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PREFACE
This Standard was prepared by the Joint Australia/New Zealand Standards Committee IT/15,
Software Engineering with assistance from Joint Australia/New Zealand Standards Committee QR/3,
Software Quality Systems. It is identical with, and has been reproduced from, ISO/IEC 12207:1995,
Information technology —Software life cycle processes.
The objective of this Standard is to provide the software industry with a common framework for
software life cycle processes. This Standard contains processes, activities, and tasks that are to be
applied during the acquisition of a system that contains software, stand-alone software product, and
software service and during the supply, development, operation and maintenance of software
products. Software includes the software portion of firmware.
Users of this Standard are advised by Standards Australia and Standards New Zealand, under
arrangements made with ISO and IEC, as well as certain other Standards organizations, that the
number of this Standard is not reproduced on each page; its identity is shown only on the cover and
title pages.
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AUSTRALIAN/NEW ZEALAND STANDARD

Information technology — Software life cycle processes

1

Scope

1.1 Purpose
This Internationa l Standard establi shes a common framework for software life cycle processes, with
well-defined terminolo gy, that can be referenced by the software indu stry. It contain s processes,
activities, and tasks that are to be appl ied during the acqui sition of a system that contains software, a
stand -alone software produ ct, and software service and during the suppl y, development, operation , and
maintena nce of software products. Software includ es the software portion of firmware.
This International Standa rd also provide s a process that can be emplo yed for defini ng, controllin g, and
improving software life cycle processes.
1.2 Field of application
This International Standard appl ies to the acqui sition of systems and software products and services, to
the supply, development, operation, and maintenance of software products, and to the software portion
of firmware, whether performed internally or externally to an organization. Tho se aspects of system
definition needed to provide the context for software products and services are include d.
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NO TE – The processes used during the software life cycle need to be compatible with the processes used during
the system life cycle.

This Internation al Standard is intended for use in a two-party situation and may be equa lly appl ied
where the two parties are from the same organ ization. The situation may range from an informal
agreement up to a legal ly bin ding contract. This Internationa l Stand ard may be used by a single party
as self-imposed tasks.
This International Standard is not intende d for off-the-shelf software products unless incorporated into a
deliverable product.
This International Standard is written for acquirers of systems and software products and services and
for suppl iers, developers, ope rators, maintain ers, manage rs, qua lity assurance managers, and users of
software products.
1.3 Tailoring of this International Standard
This International Standa rd contains a set of processes, activities, and tasks designed to be tailored in
respect of software projects. The tail oring process is deletion of non -appl icable processes, activities,
and tasks.
NO TE — Addition of unique or special processes, activities, and tasks may be provided in the contract.

COPYRIGHT
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1.4 Compliance
Complian ce with this Internationa l Standard is defined as the performance of all the processes,
activities, and tasks selected from this International Standard in the Tail oring Process (annex A) for the
software project. The performance of a process or an activity is complete when all its required tasks
are performed in accordance with the pre-establi shed criteria and the requirements specified in the
contract as applicable .
Any organ ization (for example, nationa l, indu strial association, company) imposing this International
Stand ard, as a condition of trade, is respon sible for specifying and making pub lic the minimum set of
requi red processes, activities, and tasks, which constitute suppl iers compli ance with this International
Stand ard.
1.5 Limitations
This Internation al Stand ard describes the architecture of the software life cycle processes but does not
specify the details of how to implement or perform the activities and tasks include d in the processes.
This International Standa rd is not intended to prescribe the name, format, or expli cit content of the
documentation to be produ ced. This Internation al Stand ard may requi re develop ment of documents of
similar class or type; various plans are an example. This Internationa l Stand ard, however, does not
imply that such documents be develope d or packaged separately or combined in some fashion. These
decision s are left to the user of this International Standard.
This International Standa rd does not prescribe a specific life cycle model or software development
method. The parties of this Internation al Standard are respon sible for selecting a life cycle model for
the software project and mappi ng the processes, activities, and tasks in this Internation al Standa rd
onto that mode l. The parties are also respon sible for sele cting and applying the software develop ment
methods and for performing the activities and tasks suitabl e for the software project.
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This International Standa rd is not intended to be in conflict with any organization ’s policies, standards
or procedures that are already in place. However, any conflict needs to be resolved and any overridin g
condi tions and situations need to be cited in writing as exceptions to the appl ication of this
International Stand ard.
Througho ut this International Stand ard, “shall” is used to express a provision that is bind ing between
two or more parties, “will” to express a declaration of purpose or intent by one party, “shoul d” to
express a recommenda tion among other possibili ties, and “may” to indi cate a course of action
permissible within the limits of this Internationa l Stand ard.
In this International Standa rd, there are a number of lists for tasks; none of these is presumed to be
exhau stive -- they are intende d as examples.

2

Normative references

The following stand ards contain provisions which, through reference in this text, constitute provisions of
this Internationa l Stand ard. At the time of publi cation, the editions indi cated were valid . All standards
are subj ect to revision, and parties to agreements based on this International Standard are encouraged
to investigate the possibility of applying the most recent editions of the stand ards ind icated below.
Members of IEC and ISO main tain registers of currently vali d International Stand ards.
ISO/AFNOR: 1989 , Dictionary of computer scien ce.
ISO/IEC 2382-1:199 3, Information technol ogy – Vocabulary – Part 1: Fund amental terms.
ISO/IEC 2382-20:1990, Information technology – Vocabul ary – Part 20: System development.
ISO 840 2: 1994 . Quality mana gement and qua lity assurance – Vocabu lary.
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ISO 900 1: 1994, Quality systems – Model for qual ity assurance in design , develo pment, produ ction ,
installa tion and servicing.
ISO/IEC 9126 : 1991 , Information technolo gy – Software product evaluation – Qual ity characteristics
and gui del ines for thei r use.

3

Definitions

For the purposes of this International Standa rd, the definition s given in ISO 8402 , ISO/IEC 2382 -1 and
ISO/IEC 2382-20 apply, toge ther with the following defini tions.
NO TE – A product may be interpreted as a part of a system as applicable.

3.1 Acquirer: An organization that acquires or procures a system, software product or software
service from a suppl ier.
NO TE – The acquirer could be one of the following: buyer, customer, owner, user, purchaser.

3.2 Acquisition: The process of obtaini ng a system, software product or software service.
3.3 Agreement: The definition of terms and condi tions under which a working relationship will be
condu cted.
3.4 Audit: Cond ucted by an authorized person for the purpose of providin g an ind epend ent
assessment of software products and processes in order to assess complian ce with requ irements.
3.5 Baseline: A formally approved version of a configuration item, regardless of media, formally
designated and fixed at a specific time during the configuration item’s life cycle.
3.6 Configuration item: An entity within a configuration that satisfies an end use function and that
can be uni que ly ide ntified at a given reference poin t.
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3.7 Contract: A bind ing agreement between two parties, especially enforceable by law, or a simila r
internal agreement wholly within an organization, for the supp ly of software service or for the supply,
development, production, operation, or maintenance of a software product.
3.8 Developer: An organization that performs develop ment activities (includi ng requirements
analysis, design, testing through acceptance) during the software life cycle process.
3.9 Evaluation: A systematic determination of the extent to which an entity meets its specified
criteria.
3.10 Firmware: The combin ation of a hardware device and computer instructions or computer data
that reside as read-only software on the hardware device. The software cannot be read ily modified
under program control.
3.11 Life cycle model: A framework containin g the processes, activities, and tasks involved in the
development, operation , and maintena nce of a software product, spanni ng the life of the system from
the definition of its requirements to the termina tion of its use.
3.12

Maintainer: An organization that performs main tenan ce activities.

3.13 Monitoring: An examination of the status of the activities of a suppl ier and of thei r results by
the acqui rer or a third party.
3.14 Non-deliverable item: Hardware or software produ ct that is not required to be delivered und er
the contract but may be emplo yed in the develo pment of a software product.
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3.15 Off-the-shelf product: Product that is already develo ped and availabl e, usable either “as is” or
with modification.
3.16

Operator: An organ ization that operates the system.

3.17

Proce ss: A set of interrelated activities, which transform inpu ts into outputs.

NO TE – The term “activities” covers use of resources. [See ISO 8402:1994,1.2.]
3.18 Qualification: The process of demonstrating
requirements. [See ISO 8402:1994, 2.13.]

whether

an entity

is capable

of fulfilling specified

3.19 Qualification requirement: A set of criteria or conditions that have to be met in order to qualify a software
product as complying with its specifications and being ready for use in its target environment.

3.20 Qualification testing: Testing, conducted by the develope r and witnessed by the acquirer (as
appropriate), to demonstrate that a software product meets its specification s and is ready for use in its
target environment.
3.21 Quality ass urance: All the pla nne d and systematic activities implemented within the quality
system, and demonstrated as nee ded, to provide ade quate confiden ce that an entity will fulfil
requi rements for qua lity.
NO TES
1 There are both internal and external purposes for quality assurance:
a)

Internal quality
management;

assurance:

within an organization,

quality

assurance

provides

confidence

to

b)

External quality assurance: in contractual situations, quality assurance provides confidence to the
customer or others.

2 Some quality control and quality assurance actions are interrelated.
3 Unless requirements for quality fully reflect the needs of the user, quality assurance may not provide adequate
confidence.
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[ISO 8402:1994, 3.5]

3.22 Release: A particular version of a configuration item that is made avail able for a specific
purpose (for example , test release).
3.23 Request for proposa l [tender]: A document used by the acquirer as the means to announ ce
its intention to potential bidde rs to acquire a specified system, software produ ct or software service.
3.24 Retirement: Withdrawal of active supp ort by the operation and maintenance organization,
partial or total repl acement by a new system, or installation of an upgraded system.
3.25 Security: The protection of information and data so that unau thorized persons or systems
canno t read or modify them and authorized persons or systems are not deni ed access to them.
3.26 Software product: The set of computer programs, procedures, and possibly associated
documentation and data.
3.27 Software service: Performance of activities, work, or duties connected with a software product,
such as its develo pment, main tenan ce, and ope ration.
3.28

Software unit: A sepa rately compilab le pie ce of code.
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3.29 Statement of work: A document used by the acquirer as the mean s to describe and specify the
tasks to be performed unde r the contract.
3.30 Supplier: An organ ization that enters into a contract with the acqui rer for the suppl y of a
system, software product or software service under the terms of the contract.
NO TES
1 The term “supplier” is synonymous with contractor, producer, seller, or vendor.
2 The acquirer may designate a part of its organization as supplier.

3.31 System: An integrated composite that consists of one or more of the processes, hardware,
software, facilities and peop le, that provides a capa bility to satisfy a stated need or obje ctive.
3.32 Test cove rage: The extent to which the test cases test the requirements for the system or
software product.
3.33 Testability: The extent to which an obj ective and feasible test can be design ed to determine
whether a requi rement is met.
3.34 User: An ind ividu al or organization that uses the operationa l system to perform a specific
function .
NO TE – The user may perform other roles, such as acquirer, developer, or maintainer.

3.35 Validation: Confirmation by examina tion and provision of obj ective evidence that the particular
requi rements for a specific intended use are fulfilled .
NO TES
1 In design and development, validation concerns the process of examining a product to determine conformity
with user needs.
2 Validation is normally performed on the final product under defined operating conditions. It may be necessary in
earlier stages.
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3 “Validated” is used to designate the corresponding status.
4 Multiple validations may be carried out if there are different intended uses.
[ISO 8402:1994, 2.18]

3.36 Verification: Confirmation by examination and provision of objective eviden ce that specified
requi rements have been fulfill ed.
NO TES
1 In design and development, verification concerns the process of examining the result of a given activity to
determine conformity with the stated requirement for that activity.
2 “Verified” is used to designate the corresponding status.
[ISO 8402:1994, 2.17]

3.37

Version: An identified instance of an item.

NO TE – Modification to a version of a software product, resulting in a new version, requires configuration
management action.
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4

Application of this International Standard

This clau se presents the software life cycle processes that can be emplo yed to acquire, supp ly,
develop, operate, and maintain software products. The obje ctive is to provide a road map for the users
of this International Standard so that they can orient themselves in it and app ly it judiciously.
4.1 Organization of this International Standard
4.1.1

Life cycle proces ses

This Internationa l Stand ard groups the activities that may be performed during the life cycle of software
into five primary processes, eight supp orting processes, and four organ izationa l processes. Each life
cycle process is divide d into a set of activities; each activity is further divided into a set of tasks.
Subclause numbering a.b deno tes a process, a.b.c an activity, and a.b.c.d a task. These life cycle
processes are introduced bel ow and dep icted in figu re 1.
4.1.1.1 Primary life cycle processes
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The primary life cycle processes (clause 5) consist of five processes that serve primary parties during
the life cycle of software. A primary party is one that initiates or performs the development, ope ration,
or maintenance of software produ cts. These primary parties are the acquirer, the suppl ier, the
develope r, the operator, and the maintain er of software products. The primary processes are:
1)

Acqui sition process (subclause 5.1). Defines the activities of the acquirer, the organ ization
that acquires a system, software product or software service.

2)

Suppl y process (subclau se 5.2). Defines the activities of the supplie r, the organization that
provides the system, software product or software service to the acqui rer.

3)

Development process (subclause 5.3). Defines the activities of the developer, the
organ ization that define s and develo ps the software produ ct.

4)

Operation process (subclause 5.4). Defines the activities of the operator, the organ ization
that provides the service of operating a computer system in its live environment for its users.

5)

Maintena nce process (subclause 5.5). Define s the activities of the main taine r, the
organ ization that provides the service of maintainin g the software product; that is, managin g
modifications to the software product to keep it current and in operationa l fitness. This
process includes the migration and retirement of the software product.

4.1.1.2 Supporting life cycle proces ses
The supp orting life cycle processes (clau se 6) consist of eig ht processes. A supp orting process
suppo rts ano ther process as an integral part with a distinct purpose and contributes to the success and
quali ty of the software project. A supporting process is emplo yed and executed, as nee ded, by another
process. The suppo rting processes are:
1)

Documentation process (subclause 6.1). Define s the activities for recording the information
produ ced by a life cycle process.

2)

Configuration management process (subclau se 6.2). Defines the configuration management
activities.

3)

Quali ty assurance process (subclau se 6.3). Defines the activities for objectively assuring that
the software produ cts and processes are in conformance with thei r specified requirements
and adhe re to their establ ished plan s. Joint Reviews, Audits, Verification , and Valid ation may
be used as techniq ues of Quality Assurance.
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Figure 1. Structure of the International Standard
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4)

Verification process (subclause 6.4). Defines the activities (for the acqui rer, the supplie r, or
an inde pen dent party) for verifying the software products in varying depth depen ding on the
software project.

5)

Valid ation process (subclau se 6.5). Defines the activities (for the acquirer, the suppl ier, or an
indep end ent party) for valida ting the software products of the software project.

6)

Joint review process (subclause 6.6). Defines the activities for evalua ting the status and
produ cts of an activity. This process may be employed by any two parties, where one party
(reviewing party) reviews another party (reviewed party) in a join t forum.

7)

Audit process (subclau se 6.7). Defines the activities for determining compli ance with the
requi rements, plan s and contract. This process may be employed by any two parties, where
one party (aud iting party) aud its the software produ cts or activities of another party (audi ted
party).

8)

Probl em resolution process (subclause 6.8). Defines a process for ana lyzing and removing
the proble ms (includi ng non-conformances), whatever thei r nature or source, that are
discovered during the execution of development, operation, maintenan ce, or other processes.

4.1.1.3 Organizational life cyc le process es
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The organ izationa l life cycle processes (clause 7) consist of four processes. The y are employed by an
organ ization to establish and imple ment an unde rlying structure made up of associated life cycle
processes and personnel and continuously improve the structure and processes. They are typicall y
emplo yed outside the realm of specific projects and contracts; however, lessons from such proje cts and
contracts contribu te to the improvement of the organization . The organizational processes are:
1)

Manag ement process (subclause 7.1). Defines the basic activities of the management,
includin g project manage ment, during a life cycle process.

2)

Infrastructure process (subclause 7.2). Defines the basic activities for establi shing the
underlying structure of a life cycle process.

3)

Improvement process (subclause 7.3). Defines the basic activities that an organization (that
is, acquirer, suppli er, develop er, operator, maintain er, or the mana ger of another process)
performs for establ ishing, measuring , controllin g, and improving its life cycle process.

4)

Train ing process (subclause 7.4). Define s the activities for providin g adeq uately trained
personne l.

4.1.2 Tailoring process . Anne x A, which is normative, defines the basic activities needed to perform
tailo ring of this Internationa l Standard. Annex B contain s a brief gui dance on tail oring the requi rements
of this International Standard; it lists the key factors upon which tailoring decisions may be made.
4.1.3

Relationship between the proces ses and organizations

This International Stand ard contain s variou s processes that are appl ied througho ut the life cycle of
software by variou s organization s depe ndi ng on their nee ds and goal s. For unde rstandab ili ty, annex C
presents the rela tionship s between the life cycle processes and related parties.
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5

Primary life cycle proce sses

This clause defines the following primary life cycle processes:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Acqui sition process;
Suppl y process;
Development process;
Operation process;
Maintena nce process.
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The activities and tasks in a primary process are the respon sibil ity of the organization initiating and
performing that process. This organization ensures that the process is in existence and function al.
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5.1 Acquisition proces s
The Acquisition Process contains the activities and tasks of the acquirer. The process begins with the
definition of the nee d to acquire a system, software product or software service. The process continues
with the preparation and issue of a request for proposal, selection of a suppl ier, and manag ement of
the acqui sition process through to the acceptance of the system, software product or software service.
The indi vidual organization having the need may be called the owner. The owner may contract any or
all of the acquisition activities to an age nt who will in turn cond uct these activities according to the
Acqui sition Process. The acquirer in this subclause may be the owner or the agent.
The acquirer manages the Acquisition Process at the project level following the Manag ement Process
(7.1), which is instantiated in this process; establishes an infrastructure und er the process following the
Infrastructure Process (7.2); tailors the process for the project following the Tailoring Process
(anne x A); and manages the process at the organizational level following the Improvement Process
(7.3) and the Traini ng Process (7.4).
List of activities: This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
5.1.1

Initiation;
Reque st-for-Proposal [tende r] preparation;
Contract preparation and update;
Suppl ier monitoring ;
Acceptance and completion .

Initiation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

5.1.1.1 The acqui rer begi ns the acqui sition process by describi ng a concept or a need to acquire,
develop, or enhan ce a system, software produ ct or software service.
5.1.1.2 The acquirer will define and analyze the system requirements. The system requ irements
shoul d includ e business, organi zational and user as well as safety, security, and other criticality
requi rements alon g with related design , testing , and complian ce standa rds and procedures.
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5.1.1.3 If the acquirer retains a suppl ier to perform system requi rements analysis, the acquirer will
approve the analyzed requirements.
5.1.1.4 The acquirer may perform the definition and analysis of software requirements by itself or may
retain a supplier to perform this task.
5.1.1.5 The Development Process (5.3) shoul d be used to perform the tasks in 5.1.1.2 and 5.1.1.4.
5.1.1.6 The acquirer will consider option s for acquisition again st ana lysis of appropriate criteria to
include risk, cost and ben efits for each option. Options include:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Purchase an off-the-shelf software product that satisfies the requirements.
Develop the software product or obtain the software service internally.
Develop the software product or obtain the software service through contract.
A combina tion of a, b, and c above.
Enhan ce an existing software produ ct or service.

5.1.1.7 When an off-the-shelf software product is to be acquired, the acquirer will ensure the foll owing
condi tions are satisfied :
a)
b)
c)
d)

The requi rements for the software product are satisfied.
The documentation is avail abl e.
Proprietary, usage, ownership, warranty and licensing righ ts are satisfied .
Future supp ort for the software product is pla nned.
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5.1.1.8 The acquirer should prepa re, document and execute an acqui sition plan. The pla n should
contain the following:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Requi rements for the system;
Plann ed employment of the system;
Type of contract to be employed;
Responsibilities of the organ izations involved;
Suppo rt concept to be used;
Risks conside red as well as methods to manag e the risks.

5.1.1.9 The acquirer shoul d define and document the acceptance strategy and conditions (criteria).
5.1.2

Request-or-proposa l [-tender] preparation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

5.1.2.1 The acquirer should document the acquisition requirements (e.g., request for proposal), the
content of which depen ds upon the acquisition option selected in 5.1.1.6. The acquisition
documentation shoul d include, as app ropriate:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

System requirements;
Scope statement;
Instructions for bidders;
List of software products;
Terms and cond itions;
Control of subcontracts;
Technical constrain ts (e.g., target environment).

5.1.2.2 The acquirer should determine which processes, activities, and tasks of this Internation al
Stand ard are appropriate for the project and shou ld tail or them accordin gly. Especiall y, the acquirer
shoul d specify the appli cable supporting processes (clau se 6) and their performing organization s,
includin g responsibili ties (if other than suppl ier), so that the suppl iers may, in their proposals, define
the approach to each of the specified supporting processes. The acquirer will define the scope of those
tasks that reference the contract.
5.1.2.3 The acquisition documentation will also define the contract mile stones at which the supp lie r’s
progress will be reviewed and audited as part of moni toring the acqui sition (see 6.6 and 6.7).
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5.1.2.4 The acquisition requirements should be given to the organi zation selected for performing the
acqui sition activities.
5.1.3

Contract preparation and update. This activity consists of the following tasks:

5.1.3.1 The acquirer should establ ish a procedure for supplie r selection including propo sal evalua tion
criteria and requirements complia nce weig hting.
5.1.3.2 The acquirer shou ld select a supp lier based upon the evalua tion of the suppl iers’ propo sals,
capab ili ties, and other factors that nee d to be conside red.
5.1.3.3 The acqui rer may involve other parties, including potential suppli ers, before contract award, in
tailo ring this International Stand ard for the proje ct. However, the acquirer will make the final decision
on the tailoring . The acquirer will include or reference the tailored Internationa l Standard in the
contract.
5.1.3.4 The acquirer will then prepare and neg otiate a contract with the suppl ier, that addresses the
acqui sition requ irements, includ ing the cost and schedul e, of the software product or service to be
delivered. The contract will address proprietary, usage, ownership, warranty and licensing rights
associated with the reusable off-the-shelf software produ cts.
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5.1.3.5 Once the contract is unde rway, the acqui rer will control chan ges to the contract through
negotiation with the suppli er as part of a chang e control mechanism. Changes to the contract shall be
investigated for impact on project plan s, costs, benefits, quali ty, and schedule.
NO TE – The acquirer determines whether the term “contract” or “agreement” is to be used in the application of this
International Standard.

5.1.4

Supplier monitoring. This activity consists of the foll owing tasks:

5.1.4.1 The acquirer will monitor the suppl ier’s activities in accordan ce with the Joint Review
Process (6.6) and the Audit Process (6.7). The acquirer should supplement the monitoring with the
Verification Process (6.4) and the Vali dation Process (6.5) as needed .
5.1.4.2 The acquirer will cooperate with the supplier to provide all necessary information in a timely
manne r and resolve all pendi ng items.
5.1.5

Accep tance and completion. This activity consists of the foll owing tasks:

5.1.5.1 The acquirer shoul d prepare for acceptance based on the defined acceptance strategy and
criteria. The preparation of test cases, test data, test procedures, and test environment shou ld be
included . The extent of suppli er involvement should be defined.
5.1.5.2 The acquirer will conduct acceptance review and acceptance testing of the deli verable
software product or service and will accept it from the suppl ier when all acceptance conditions are
satisfied. The acceptance procedure shou ld comply with the provisions of 5.1.1.9.
5.1.5.3 After acceptance, the acqui rer shoul d take the responsibi lity for the configuration manag ement
of the del ivered software product (see 6.2).
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NO TE – The acquirer may install the software product or perform the software service in accordance with
instructions defined by the supplier.
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5.2 Supply process
The Supply Process contains the activities and tasks of the suppli er. The process may be initiated
either by a decision to prepare a proposal to answer an acquirer’s request for proposal or by sign ing
and entering into a contract with the acquirer to provide the system, software product or software
service. The process continu es with the determina tion of procedures and resources needed to mana ge
and assure the proje ct, includ ing development of proje ct plans and execution of the plans through
delivery of the system, software product or software service to the acquirer.
The supplie r manage s the Supp ly Process at the proje ct level following the Manage ment Process (7.1),
which is instantiated in this process; establ ishes an infrastructure unde r the process following the
Infrastructure Process (7.2); tailors the process for the project follo wing the Tailoring Process
(anne x A); and manag es the process at the organizational level following the Improvement Process
(7.3) and the Traini ng Process (7.4).
List of activities: This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
5.2.1

Initiation;
Prepa ration of response;
Contract;
Plann ing ;
Execution and control;
Review and evalua tion;
Delivery and completion.

Initiation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

5.2.1.1 The supplier conducts a review of requi rements in the reque st for propo sal taking into account
organ izationa l pol icies and other regul ations.
5.2.1.2 The supp lier should make a decision to bid or accept the contract.
5.2.2

Prepa ration of response. This activity consists of the following task:

5.2.2.1 The supplie r should define and prepa re a proposal in response to the reque st for proposal,
includin g its recommended tailoring of this Internationa l Standa rd.
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5.2.3

Contract. This activity consists of the foll owing tasks:

5.2.3.1 The suppl ier shal l neg otiate and enter into a contract with the acquirer organ ization to provide
the software product or service.
5.2.3.2 The suppl ier may request modification to the contract as part of the chang e control
mechanism.
5.2.4

Planning. This activity consists of the following tasks:

5.2.4.1 The suppl ier shal l conduct a review of the acqui sition requirements to define the framework
for managing and assuring the project and for assuring the qual ity of the deliverable software product
or service.
5.2.4.2 If not stipul ated in the contract, the suppli er shall define or select a software life cycle model
appropriate to the scope, magn itude, and comple xity of the proje ct. The processes, activities, and tasks
of this International Standard shall be selected and mapped onto the life cycle model .
5.2.4.3 The suppli er shal l establish requirements for the pla ns for mana gin g and assuring the project
and for assuring the qua lity of the deliverabl e software product or service. Requirements for the pla ns
shoul d includ e resource needs and acqui rer involvement.
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5.2.4.4 Once the plan nin g requirements are establ ished , the supp lier shall consider the options for
developi ng the software product or providi ng the software service, against an analysis of risks
associated with each option. Options includ e:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Develop the software product or provide the software service using internal resources.
Develop the software product or provide the software service by subcontracting .
Obtain off-the-shelf software products from internal or external sources.
A combina tion of a, b, and c above.
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5.2.4.5 The supplier shall develop and document project mana gement plan(s) based upon the
plann ing requ irements and options selected in 5.2.4.4. Items to be conside red in the pla n include but
are not limited to the follo wing:
a)

Proje ct organizational structure and authority and responsibil ity of each organ izationa l uni t,
includin g external organ izations;

b)

Engin eering environment (for development, operation, or maintenance, as appli cable),
includin g test environment, library, equip ment, facilities, standa rds, procedures, and tool s;

c)

Work breakdown structure of the life cycle processes and activities, includi ng the software
produ cts, software services and non-del iverable items, to be performed together with
budge ts, staffing, physical resources, software size, and sched ules associated with the tasks;

d)

Manag ement of the quality characteristics of the software products or services. Sepa rate
plans for qual ity may be develo ped .

e)

Manag ement of the safety, security, and other critical requirements of the software produ cts
or services. Separate plans for safety and security may be develo ped.

f)

Subcontractor manag ement, includ ing subcontractor selection and involvement between the
subcontractor and the acquirer, if any;

g)

Quali ty assurance (see 6.3);

h)

Verification (see 6.4) and validation (see 6.5); includin g the approach for interfacing with the
verification and valid ation agent, if specified;

i)

Acqui rer involvement; that is, by such means as joi nt reviews (see 6.6), aud its (see 6.7),
informal meeting s, repo rting, modification and chang e; implementation, app roval, acceptance,
and access to facilities;

j)

User involvement; by such means
demonstration s and evalu ations;

k)

Risk manag ement; that is manage ment of the areas of the project that involve potential
technical, cost, and schedu le risks;

i)

Security policy; that is, the rules for need-to-know and access-to-information at each proje ct
organ ization level;

as

requ irements

setting

exercises,

prototype

m) Approval requ ired by such means as regu lations, required certifications, proprietary, usage,
ownership, warranty and licensing rights;
n)

Means for scheduli ng, tracking , and repo rting ;

o)

Train ing of personne l (see 7.4).
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5.2.5

Execu tion and control. This activity consists of the follo wing tasks:

5.2.5.1 The supp lier shall imple ment and execute the project manage ment plan(s) developed in 5.2.4.
5.2.5.2 The supp lier shall:
a)
b)
c)

Develop the software product in accordance with Development Process (5.3).
Operate the software product in accordan ce with Operation Process (5.4).
Maintain the software product in accordance with Main tenance Process (5.5).

5.2.5.3 The supplier shall monitor and control the progress and the quali ty of the software products or
services of the project throughou t the contracted life cycle. This shall be an ong oing, iterative task,
which shall provide for:
a)

Monitoring progress of technical performance, costs, and schedu les and repo rting of proje ct
status;

b)

Probl em iden tification, recording, analysis, and resolution.

5.2.5.4 The supp lie r shall mana ge and control the subcontractors in accordance with the Acquisition
Process (5.1). The supp lie r shall pass down all contractual requ irements necessary to ensure that the
software product or service delivered to the acquirer is develop ed or performed in accordance with the
prime-contract requ irements.
5.2.5.5 The suppli er shall interface with the indep enden t verification, valida tion, or test agent as
specified in the contract and project pla ns.
5.2.5.6 The supp lier shall interface with other parties as specified in the contract and proje ct pla ns.
5.2.6

Review and evaluation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

5.2.6.1 The suppli er should coordina te contract review activities, interfaces, and communi cation with
the acqui rer’s organi zation.
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5.2.6.2 The suppli er shal l conduct or supp ort the informal meetings, acceptance review, acceptance
testing, joint reviews, and audi ts with the acquirer as specified in the contract and project plans. The
joint reviews shal l be conducted in accordance with 6.6, aud its in accordance with 6.7.
5.2.6.3 The suppl ier shall perform verification and valid ation in accordance with 6.4 and 6.5
respectively to demonstrate that the software produ cts or services and processes fully satisfy their
respective requi rements.
5.2.6.4 The supp lier shall make availab le to the acquirer the reports of evalua tion, reviews, audits,
testing, and problem resolution s as specified in the contract.
5.2.6.5 The suppli er shal l provide the acqui rer access to the suppl ier’s and subcontractors’ facilities
for review of software products or services as specified in the contract and proje ct pla ns.
5.2.6.6 The supp lier shall perform qua lity assurance activities in accordan ce with 6.3.
5.2.7

Delivery and completion. This activity consists of the following tasks:

5.2.7.1 The supp lier shall deliver the software product or service as specified in the contract.
5.2.7.2 The suppl ier shal l provide assistance to the acqui rer in support of the delivered software
produ ct or service as specified in the contract.
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5.3 Development process
The Develo pment Process contains the activities and tasks of the develope r. The process contains the
activities for requ irements analysis, design , coding , integration , testing, and install ation and acceptance
related to software produ cts. It may contain system related activities if stipula ted in the contract. The
develope r performs or supports the activities in this process in accordance with the contract.
The develo per manag es the Development Process at the project level foll owing the Management
Process (7.1), which is instantiated in this process; establishes an infrastructure und er the process
follo wing the Infrastructure Process (7.2); tailors the process for the project foll owing the Tailo ring
Process (ann ex A); and manages the process at the organi zational level follo wing the Improvement
Process (7.3) and the Training Process (7.4). When the develope r is the supp lie r of the develop ed
software product, the develop er performs the Suppl y Process (5.2).
List of activities: This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
5.3.1

Process imple mentation;
System requirements analysis;
System architectural design;
Software requirements anal ysis;
Software architectural design;
Software detailed design ;
Software coding and testing;
Software integration ;
Software qua lification testing;
System integration;
System qualification testing;
Software installa tion;
Software acceptance support.

Proce ss implementation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

5.3.1.1 If not stipu lated in the contract, the developer shal l define or sele ct a software life cycle model
appropriate to the scope, magnitude , and complexity of the project. The activities and tasks of the
Development Process shall be selected and mapped onto the life cycle model .
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NO TE – These activities and tasks may overlap or interact and may be performed iteratively or recursively.

5.3.1.2 The developer shall:
a)

Document the outputs in accordance with the Documentation Process (6.1).

b)

Place the outputs und er the Configuration Mana gement Process (6.2) and perform change
control in accordance with it.

c)

Document and resolve proble ms and non-conformances found in the software products and
tasks in accordance with the Probl em Resolution Process (6.8).

d)

Perform the supporting processes (clause 6) as specified in the contract.

5.3.1.3 The develop er shall select, tailor, and use those standards, methods, tools, and computer
programming langu ages (if not stipula ted in the contract) that are documented, appropriate, and
established by the organization for performing the activities of the Development Process and
suppo rting processes (clau se 6).
5.3.1.4 The developer shall develop plans for conducting the activities of the develop ment process.
The plan s shoul d include specific stand ards, methods, tool s, actions, and responsibi lity associated with
the development and qua lification of all requi rement includi ng safety and security. If necessary,
separate pla ns may be develope d. These plans shall be documented and executed.
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5.3.1.5 Non-del iverable items may be emplo yed in the development or maintena nce of the software
produ ct. However, it shall be ensured that the operation and maintena nce of the deliverable software
produ ct after its del ivery to the acquirer are ind epend ent of such items, otherwise those items should
be considered as deli verable.
5.3.2 System requirements ana lysis. This activity consists of the follo wing tasks, which the
develope r shall perform or support as required by the contract:
5.3.2.1 The specific intend ed use of the system to be develope d shall be anal yzed to specify system
requi rements. The system requirements specification shall describe : functions and capabil ities of the
system; business, organization al and user requi rements; safety, security, human-factors engi nee ring
(ergonomics), interface, operations, and maintenance requirements; design constraints and
quali fication requ irements. The system requirements specification shall be documented.
5.3.2.2 The system requirements shall be evaluated conside ring the criteria listed below. The results
of evalua tions shall be documented.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Traceabi lity to acquisition needs;
Consistency with acquisition nee ds;
Testabil ity;
Feasibil ity of system architectural design ;
Feasibil ity of ope ration and maintenance.

5.3.3 System architectural design. This activity consists of the foll owing tasks, which the develop er
shall perform or support as required by the contract:
5.3.3.1 A top-level architecture of the system shall be establi shed. The architecture shall identify
items of hardware, software, and manu al-operations. It shall be ensured that all the system
requi rements are allo cated among the items. Hardware configu ration items, software configu ration
items, and manu al operations shall be subseque ntly iden tified from these items. The system
architecture and the system requ irements allocated to the items shall be documented.
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5.3.3.2 The system architecture and the requi rements for the items shal l be evaluated considering the
criteria listed bel ow. The results of the evaluations shal l be documented.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Traceabi lity to the system requ irements;
Consistency with the system requirements;
Appropriatene ss of design standards and method s used;
Feasibil ity of the software items fulfilling thei r all ocated requi rements;
Feasibil ity of ope ration and maintenance.

5.3.4 Software requirements analysis. For each software item (or software configu ration item, if
identified), this activity consists of the foll owing tasks:
5.3.4.1 The develop er shal l establish and document software requirements, includ ing the qual ity
characteristics specifications, described below. Guidan ce for specifying quali ty characteristics may be
found in ISO/IEC 9126 .
a)

Function al and capab ility specifications, includi ng performance, physical characteristics, and
environmental conditions under which the software item is to perform;

b)

Interfaces external to the software item;

c)

Quali fication requi rements;

d)

Safety specifications, includin g those related to methods of operation and maintenance,
environmental influen ces, and personnel injury;

e)

Security specifications. includ ing those related to compromise of sensitive information :
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f)

Human-factors eng ineering (ergonomics) specifications, including those related to manual
operations, human-equipment interactions, constraints on personn el, and areas needing
concentrated human attention, that are sensitive to human errors and train ing ;

g)

Data defini tion and database requi rements;

h)

Installa tion and acceptance requirements of the del ivered software product at the operation
and maintenance site(s);

i)

User documentation;

j)

User ope ration and execution requirements;

k)

User maintenance requ irements.

5.3.4.2 The develo per shal l evaluate the software requirements conside ring the criteria listed belo w.
The results of the evaluation s shall be documented.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Traceabi lity to system requirements and system design;
External consistency with system requi rements;
Internal consistency;
Testabil ity;
Feasibil ity of software design;
Feasibil ity of ope ration and maintenance.

5.3.4.3 The develo per shall condu ct joint review(s) in accordance with 6.6. Upon successful
completion of the review(s), a baseline for the requirements of the software item shall be established .
5.3.5 Software architectural design. For each software item (or software configuration item, if
identified), this activity consists of the foll owing tasks:
5.3.5.1 The develo per shall transform the requi rements for the software item into an architecture that
describe s its top-level structure and identifies the software componen ts. It shall be ensured that all the
requi rements for the software item are all ocated to its software compon ents and further refine d to
facilitate detail ed design. The architecture of the software item shall be documented.
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5.3.5.2 The develo per shall develop and document a top-level design for the interfaces external to the
software item and between the software compon ents of the software item.
5.3.5.3 The developer shall develop and document a top-level design for the database.
5.3.5.4 The developer should develo p and document prelimina ry versions of user documentation.
5.3.5.5 The develop er shal l define and document preliminary test requ irements and the sched ule for
Software Integration .
5.3.5.6 The developer shal l evaluate the architecture of the software item and the interface and
database designs considering the criteria listed below. The results of the evaluations shall be
documented.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Traceabi lity to the requi rements of the software item;
External consistency with the requirements of the software item;
Internal consistency between the software compone nts;
Appropriatene ss of design methods and standards used;
Feasibil ity of detailed design;
Feasibil ity of ope ration and maintenance.

5.3.5.7 The developer shall cond uct joint review(s) in accordance with 6.6.
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5.3.6 Software detailed design. For each software item (or software configuration item, if identified),
this activity consists of the following tasks:
5.3.6.1 The develope r shall develop a detailed design for each software component of the software
item. The software compone nts shal l be refine d into lower levels containin g software units that can be
coded , compile d, and tested. It shall be ensured that all the software requ irements are allocated from
the software compon ents to software units. The detailed design shall be documented.
5.3.6.2 The developer shall develop and document a detaile d design for the interfaces external to the
software item, between the software components, and between the software units. The detailed design
of the interfaces shall permit coding withou t the need for further information.
5.3.6.3 The developer shall develop and document a detaile d design for the database.
5.3.6.4 The developer shall upda te user documentation as necessary.
5.3.6.5 The developer shall define and document test requirements and schedul e for testing software
units. The test requ irements should includ e stressing the software unit at the limits of its requirements.
5.3.6.6 The developer shall upda te the test requi rements and the schedule for Software Integration.
5.3.6.7 The developer shall evaluate the software detaile d design and test requ irements considering
the criteria listed bel ow. The results of the evaluations shall be documented.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Traceabi lity to the requi rements of the software item;
External consistency with architectural design ;
Internal consistency between software compon ents and software units;
Appropriatene ss of design methods and standards used;
Feasibil ity of testing;
Feasibil ity of ope ration and maintenance.

5.3.6.8 The developer shall cond uct joint review(s) in accordance with 6.6.
5.3.7 Software coding and testing. For each software item (or software configuration item, if
identified), this activity consists of the foll owing tasks:
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5.3.7.1 The developer shall develop and document the follo wing:
a)
b)

Each software unit and database;
Test procedu res and data for testing each software unit and database.

5.3.7.2 The developer shal l test each software uni t and database ensuring that it satisfies its
requi rements. The test results shal l be documented.
5.3.7.3 The developer shall upda te the user documentation as necessary.
5.3.7.4 The developer shall upda te the test requi rements and the schedule for Software Integration.
5.3.7.5 The develo per shall evalu ate software code and test results considering the criteria listed
below. The results of the evaluation s shall be documented.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
o)

Traceabi lity to the requi rements and design of the software item;
External consistency with the requirements and design of the software item;
Internal consistency between unit requ irements;
Test coverage of units;
Appropriatene ss of codi ng methods and standards used;
Feasibil ity of software integration and testing ;
Feasibil ity of ope ration and maintenance.
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5.3.8 Software integration. For each software item (or software configuration item, if identified), this
activity consists of the follo wing tasks:
5.3.8.1 The develo per shall develop an integration plan to integrate the software uni ts and software
componen ts into the software item. The pla n shall include test requirements, procedures, data,
responsibilities, and schedul e. The plan shall be documented.
5.3.8.2 The develop er shal l integrate the software units and software compon ents and test as the
aggregates are developed in accordance with the integration plan . It shall be ensured that each
aggregate satisfies the requ irements of the software item and that the software item is integrated at the
conclusion of the integration activity. The integration and test results shall be documented.
5.3.8.3 The developer shall upda te the user documentation as necessary.
5.3.8.4 The develop er shall develop and document, for each qualification requirement of the software
item, a set of tests, test cases (inputs, outputs, test criteria), and test procedu res for condu cting
Software Qual ification Testing. The developer shall ensure that the integrated software item is ready
for Software Qualification Testing .
5.3.8.5 The develope r shall evalua te the integration pla n, design, code , tests, test results, and user
documentation conside ring the criteria listed below. The results of the evaluations shall be
documented.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Traceabi lity to the system requ irements;
External consistency with the system requirements;
Internal consistency;
Test coverage of the requi rements of the software item;
Appropriatene ss of test stand ards and methods used;
Conformance to expected results;
Feasibil ity of software quali fication testing;
Feasibil ity of ope ration and maintenance.

5.3.8.6 The developer shall cond uct joint review(s) in accordance with 6.6.
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5.3.9 Software qualification testing. For each software item (or software configuration item, if
identified), this activity consists of the foll owing tasks:
5.3.9.1 The develo per shall conduct qualification testing in accordance with the qual ification
requi rements for the software item. It shall be ensured that the imple mentation of each software
requi rement is tested for complia nce. The qual ification testing results shall be documented.
5.3.9.2 The developer shall upda te the user documentation as necessary.
5.3.9.3 The develop er shal l evaluate the design, code, tests, test results, and user documentation
considering the criteria listed below. The results of the evalua tions shal l be documented.
a)
b)
c)
d)

Test coverage of the requi rements of the software item;
Conformance to expected results;
Feasibil ity of system integration and testing, if condu cted
Feasibil ity of ope ration and maintenance.

5.3.9.4 The develop er shall support audi t(s) in accordance with 6.7. The results of the audits shall be
documented. If both hardware and software are under development or integration, the audi ts may be
postpone d until the System Quali fication Testing.
5.3.9.5 Upon successful completion of the aud its, if conducted, the developer shall :
a)

Update and prepare the deliverable software produ ct for System Integration, System
Quali fication Testing, Software Installation, or Software Acceptance Support as app licable.
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b)

Establish a baseli ne for the design and code of the software item.

NO TE – The Software Qualification Testing may be used in the Verification Process (6.4) or the Validation
Process (6.5).

5.3.10 System integration. This activity consists of the following tasks, which the develop er shall
perform or support as required by the contract.
5.3.10.1 The software configuration items shall be integrated, with hardware configuration items,
manua l operations, and other systems as necessary, into the system. The aggregates shall be tested,
as they are develo ped, against their requ irements. The integration and the test results shal l be
documented.
5.3.10.2 For each qua lification requirement of the system, a set of tests, test cases (inputs, outputs,
test criteria), and test procedures for conducting System Quali fication Testing shal l be develop ed and
documented. The develop er shal l ensure that the integrated system is ready for System Quali fication
Testing.
5.3.10.3 The integrated system shall be evaluated considering the criteria listed belo w. The results of
the evalu ations shal l be documented.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Test coverage of system requirements;
Appropriatene ss of test methods and stand ards used;
Conformance to expected results;
Feasibil ity of system qua lification testing ;
Feasibil ity of ope ration and maintenance.

5.3.11 System qualification testing. This activity consists of the foll owing tasks, which the develope r
shall perform or support as required by the contract.
5.3.11.1
System qual ification testing shall be conducted in accordan ce with the qualification
requi rements specified for the system. It shall be ensured that the implementation of each system
requi rement is tested for complia nce and that the system is ready for deli very. The qual ification testing
results shal l be documented.
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5.3.11.2 The system shall be evalua ted conside ring the criteria listed bel ow. The results of the
evalu ations shall be documented.
a)
b)
c)

Test coverage of system requirements;
Conformance to expected results;
Feasibil ity of ope ration and maintenance.

5.3.11.3 The develo per shal l supp ort audit(s) in accordance with 6.7. The results of the audit(s) shall
be documented.
NO TE – This subclause is not applicable to those software configuration items for which audits were conducted
previously.

5.3.11.4 Upon successful completion of the audi t(s), if cond ucted, the developer shall:
a)

Update and prepare the deliverabl e software product for Software Install ation and Software
Acceptance Suppo rt.

b)

Establish a baseli ne for the design and code of each software configuration item.

NO TE – The System Qualification Testing may be used in the Verification Process (6.4) or the Validation Process
(6.5).
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5.3.12 Software installation. This activity consists of the follo wing tasks:
5.3.12.1 The developer shall develop a plan to install the software product in the target environment
as designa ted in the contract. The resources and information necessary to install the software produ ct
shall be determine d and be avail abl e. As specified in the contract, the develop er shall assist the
acqui rer with the set-up activities. Where the installed software product is repl acing an existing system,
the develo per shal l suppo rt any paralle l running activities that are required by contract. The installation
plan shall be documented.
5.3.12.2 The developer shall install the software product in accordan ce with the installation pla n. It
shall be ensured that the software code and databases initialize, execute, and terminate as specified in
the contract. The installa tion events and results shal l be documented.
5.3.13 Software acc eptance support. This activity consists of the foll owing tasks:
5.3.13.1 The develop er shal l support the acquirer’s acceptance review and testing of the software
produ ct. Acceptance review and testing shall conside r the results of the Join t Reviews (6.6), Audits
(6.7), Software Qual ification Testing, and System Quali fication Testing (if performed). The results of the
acceptance review and testing shall be documented.
5.3.13.2 The developer shall complete and deliver the software produ ct as specified in the contract.
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5.3.13.3 The develop er shall provide ini tial and continui ng training and support to the acquirer as
specified in the contract.
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5.4 Operation proce ss
The Operation Process contains the activities and tasks of the operator. The process covers the
operation of the software product and operationa l supp ort to users. Because ope ration of software
produ ct is integrated into the ope ration of the system, the activities and tasks of this process refer to
the system.
The operator manag es the Operation Process at the project level following the Management Process
(7.1), which is instantiated in this process; establishes an infrastructure und er the process following the
Infrastructure Process (7.2); tailors the process for the project following the Tailoring Process
(anne x A); and manage s the process at the organ izationa l level follo wing the Improvement
Process (7.3) and the Training Process (7.4). When the ope rator is the suppli er of the operation
service, the operator performs the Supp ly Process (5.2).
List of activities. This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5.4.1

Process imple mentation;
Operational testing;
System operation ;
User support.

Proce ss implementation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

5.4.1.1 The operator shall develop a pla n and set ope rational stand ards for performing the activities
and tasks of this process. The plan shall be documented and executed.
5.4.1.2 The ope rator shall establish procedu res for receiving, recording , resolving, tracking proble ms,
and providing feedba ck. Whene ver problems are encountered, they shal l be recorded and entered into
the Probl em Resolu tion Process (6.8).
5.4.1.3 The operator shal l establi sh procedures for testing the software product in its operation
environment, for entering problem reports and modi fication requ ests to the Maintena nce Process (5.5),
and for relea sing the software product for operationa l use.
5.4.2

Operational testing. This activity consists of the follo wing tasks:
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5.4.2.1 For each release of the software product, the operator shall perform operation al testing, and,
on satisfying the specified criteria, release the software produ ct for operational use.
5.4.2.2 The operator shall ensure that the software code and databases ini tiali ze, execute, and
terminate as describe d in the plan.
5.4.3

System operation. This activity consists of the following task:

5.4.3.1 The system
documentation .
5.4.4

shall be

ope rated in its intended environment according to the user

User support. This activity consists of the follo wing tasks:

5.4.4.1 The operator shall provide assistance and consultation to the users as requ ested. These
reque sts and subsequ ent actions shall be recorded and monitored.
5.4.4.2 The operator shall forward user reque sts, as necessary, to the Main tenan ce Process
(clau se 5.5) for resolution. These requests shall be add ressed and the actions that are plan ned and
taken shall be reported to the origina tors of the requ ests. All resolu tions shall be monitored to
conclusion.
5.4.4.3 If a reported problem has a temporary work-aroun d before a permanent solution can be
relea sed, the origin ator of the proble m report shal l be given the option to use it. Permane nt corrections,
relea ses that include previously omitted functions or features, and system improvements shall be
appli ed to the operation al software produ ct using the Maintenance Process (5.5).
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5.5 Maintena nce process
The Maintena nce Process contains the activities and tasks of the maintaine r. This process is activated
when the software produ ct unde rgoes modifications to code and associated documentation due to a
probl em or the need for improvement or adaptation. The objective is to modi fy existing software
produ ct while preserving its integrity. This process includes the migration and retirement of the
software product. The process ends with the retirement of the software product.
The activities provided in this are specific to the Maintenan ce Process; however, the process may
utili ze other processes in this Internationa l Standard. If the Development Process (5.3) is utilized, the
term developer there is interpreted as main taine r.
The main tainer manage s the Maintenance Process at the project level following the Management
Process (7.1), which is instantiated in this process; establishes an infrastructure und er the process
follo wing the Infrastructure Process (7.2); tailors the process for the project following the Tailo ring
Process (ann ex A); and manages the process at the organizational level follo wing the Improvement
Process (7.3) and the Trainin g Process (7.4). Whe n the main tainer is the suppl ier of the maintenan ce
service, the maintainer performs the Supp ly Process (5.2).
List of activities. This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
5.5.1

Process imple mentation;
Probl em and modi fication anal ysis;
Modification implementation;
Maintena nce review/acceptance;
Migration;
Software retirement.

Proce ss implementation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

5.5.1.1 The maintain er shall develo p, document, and execute plans and procedures for conducting
the activities and tasks of the Maintenan ce Process.
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5.5.1.2 The main tainer shall establi sh procedures for receiving, recordin g and tracking problem
reports and modification requ ests from the users and providing feedback to the users. When ever
probl ems are encountered, they shall be recorded and entered into the Problem Resolution Process
(6.8).
5.5.1.3 The main taine r shall implement (or establish organ izationa l interface with) the Configu ration
Manag ement Process (6.2) for manag ing modifications to the existing system.
5.5.2

Problem and modification analysis. This activity consists of the following tasks:

5.5.2.1 The maintainer shall ana lyze the proble m report or modi fication requ est for its impact on the
organ ization, the existing system, and the interfacing systems for the following :
a)

Type; for example, corrective, improvement, preventive, or adaptive to new environment;

b)

Scope ; for example, size of modification, cost involved, time to modify;

c)

Criticality; for example, impact on performance, safety, or security.

5.5.2.2 The main taine r shal l repli cate or verify the proble m.
5.5.2.3 Based upon the analysis, the maintain er shall develo p options for implementing the
modification.
5.5.2.4 The maintain er shall document the problem/modification reque st, the ana lysis results, and
imple mentation options.
5.5.2.5 The maintainer shal l obtain approval for the sele cted modi fication option as specified in the
contract.
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5.5.3

Modification implementation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

5.5.3.1 The main taine r shall cond uct analysis and determine which documentation, software units,
and versions thereof need to be modified . These shal l be documented.
5.5.3.2 The maintain er shal l enter the Develop ment Process (5.3) to implement the modifications. The
requi rements of the Develop ment Process shal l be supp lemented as follo ws:

5.5.4

a)

Test and evalu ation criteria for testing and evalu ating the modified and the un-modified parts
(software units, compone nts, and configuration items) of the system shall be define d and
documented.

b)

The complete and correct imple mentation of the new and modified requirements shall be
ensured. It also shall be ensured that the origin al, unmodified requ irements were not affected.
The lest results shal l be documented.

Maintenanc e review/acceptance . This activity consists of the foll owing tasks:

5.5.4.1 The maintain er shal l conduct review(s) with the organization authorizing the modification to
determine the integrity of the modified system.
5.5.4.2 The maintaine r shall obtain approval for the satisfactory completion of the modification as
specified in the contract.
5.5.5

Migration. This activity consists of the following tasks:

5.5.5.1 If a system or software product (including data) is migrated from an old to a new ope rational
environment, it shall be ensured that any software produ ct or data produ ced or modi fied during
migration are in accordance with this International Stand ard.
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5.5.5.2 A migration plan shall be develope d, documented, and executed. The plann ing activities shall
include users. Items includ ed in the plan shall include the follo wing:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Requi rements anal ysis and definition of migration;
Development of migration tools;
Conversion of software product and data;
Migration execution;
Migration verification;
Suppo rt for the old environment in the future.

5.5.5.3 Users shall be given notification of the migration plan s and activities. Notifications shall
include the foll owing :
a)

Statement of why the old environment is no long er to be supp orted;

b)

Description of the new environment with its date of availa bility;

c)

Description of other support option s avail able, if any, once support for the old environment
has been removed.

5.5.5.4 Paralle l operation s of the old and new environments may be conducted for smooth transition
to the new environment. During this period, necessary training shall be provided as specified in the
contract.
5.5.5.5 When the schedul ed migration arrives, notification shall be sent to all concerned . All
associated old environment’s documentation , logs, and code shou ld be placed in archives.
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5.5.5.6 A post-ope ration review shall be performed to assess the impact of changi ng to the new
environment. The results of the review shal l be sent to the appropriate authorities for information,
guida nce, and action.
5.5.5.7 Data used by or associated with the old environment shall be accessible in accordan ce with
the contract requi rements for data protection and audit appl icabl e to the data.
5.5.6

Software retirement. This activity consists of the following tasks:

NO TE – The software product will be retired on the request of the owner.

5.5.6.1 A retirement plan to remove active support by the ope ration and maintenan ce organizations
shall be develop ed and documented. The plannin g activities shall include users. The plan shall address
the items listed below. The pla n shall be executed.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Cessation of full or partial suppo rt after a certain period of time;
Archiving of the software product and its associated documentation;
Responsibility for any future residual supp ort issues;
Transition to the new software product, if appl icable;
Accessibility of archive copies of data.

5.5.6.2 Users shall be given notification of the retirement plans and activities. Notifications shal l
include the foll owing :
a)
b)
c)

Description of the repl acement or upgrade with its date of availabi lity;
Statement of why the software product is no longe r to be supported;
Description of other supp ort option s availa ble , once supp ort has been removed.

5.5.6.3 Paralle l operation s of the retiring and the new software product should be cond ucted for
smooth transition to the new system. During this period, user traini ng shall be provide d as specified in
the contract.
5.5.6.4 When the schedule d retirement arrives, notification shal l be sent to all concerned. All
associated development documentation, logs, and code should be placed in archives, when
appropriate.
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5.5.6.5 Data used or associated by the retired software product shall be accessible in accordance
with the contract requirements for data protection and audit appli cable to the data.
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6

Supporting life cycle process es

This clause defines the following supp orting life cycle processes:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Documentation process;
Configuration mana gement process;
Quali ty assurance process;
Verification process;
Valid ation process;
Joint review process;
Audit process;
Probl em resolution process.

The activities and tasks in a suppo rting process are the responsibili ty of the organization performing
that process. This organization ensures that the process is in existence and functional .
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The organi zation employing and performing a supporting process mana ges it at the proje ct level
follo wing the Management Process (7.1); establishes an infrastructure unde r it follo wing the
Infrastructure Process (7.2); tailo rs it for the project foll owing the Tail oring Process (ann ex A); and
manag es it at the organi zational level foll owing the Improvement Process (7.3) and the Train ing
Process (7.4). Joint Reviews, Audits, Verification, and Vali dation may be used as techniqu es of Qual ity
Assurance.
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6.1 Documentation process
The Documentation Process is a process for recordin g information produced by a life cycle process or
activity. The process contains the set of activities, which plan , design, develo p, produ ce, edi t,
distribu te, and maintain those documents need ed by all concerned such as manag ers, engi neers, and
users of the system or software produ ct.
List of activities. This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
4)
6.1.1

Process imple mentation;
Design and development;
Produ ction;
Maintena nce.

Proce ss implementation. This activity consists of the following task:

6.1.1.1 A plan, identifying the documents to be produced during the life cycle of the software product,
shall be develope d, documented, and implemented. For each identified document, the foll owing shall
be addressed:

6.1.2

a)

Title or Name;

b)

Purpose;

c)

Intended aud ience;

d)

Procedures and respon sibilities for inputs, development, review, modification, approval,
produ ction, storage, distribution, maintenan ce, and configuration management;

e)

Sched ule for intermedi ate and final versions.

Design and development. This activity consists of the following tasks:
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6.1.2.1 Each iden tified document shall be designed in accordance with app licable documentation
stand ards for format, content description, pag e numbering, figure/tabl e placement, proprietary/security
marking, packaging , and other presentation items.
6.1.2.2 The source and appropriateness of inpu t data for the documents shall be confirmed.
Automated documentation tool s maybe used.
6.1.2.3 The prepared documents shall be reviewed and edited for format, techni cal content, and
presentation style agai nst their documentation standards. The y shall be approved for ade quacy by
authorized personnel prior to issue.
6.1.3

Production. This activity consists of the follo wing tasks:

6.1.3.1 The documents shal l be produced and provided in accordan ce with the plan. Production and
distribu tion of documents may use paper, electronic, or other media. Master material s shall be stored in
accordan ce with requi rements for record retention, security, main tenan ce, and backup.
6.1.3.2 Controls
Process (6.2).
6.1.4

shall

be

establi shed in

accordance

with

the

Configu ration Management

Maintenanc e. This activity consists of the follo wing task:

6.1.4.1 The tasks, that are required to be performed when documentation is to be modified, shall be
performed (see 5.5). For those documents that are under configuration mana gement, modifications
shall be mana ged in accordance with the Configu ration Mana gement Process (6.2).
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6.2 Configuration mana gement proces s
The Configuration Manag ement Process is a process of applying administrative and techni cal
procedures through out the software life cycle to: iden tify, define, and baseline software items in a
system; control modi fication s and rele ases of the items; record and report the status of the items and
modification requ ests; ensure the comple teness, consistency, and correctness of the items; and control
storage, handl ing , and delivery of the items.
NO TE – When this process is employed on other software products or entities, the term “software item” below is
interpreted accordingly.

List of activities. This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
6.2.1

Process imple mentation;
Configuration iden tification;
Configuration control;
Configuration status accounting;
Configuration evaluation;
Relea se mana gement and delivery.

Proce ss implementation. This activity consists of the following task:

6.2.1.1 A configu ration mana gement plan shal l be develo ped . The plan shall describe: the
configuration management activities; procedures and sched ule for performing these activities; the
organ ization(s) responsible for performing these activities; and their rela tionship with other
organ izations, such as software develop ment or maintenance. The plan shall be documented and
imple mented.
NO TE – The plan may be a part of the system configuration management plan.

6.2.2

Configuration identification. This activity consists of the follo wing task:

6.2.2.1 A scheme shal l be establi shed for identification of software items and their versions to be
controll ed for the project. For each software item and its versions, the following shall be identified : the
documentation that establishes the baseli ne; the version references; and other iden tification details.
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6.2.3

Configuration control. This activity consists of the foll owing task:

6.2.3.1 The foll owing shall be performed: ide ntification and recordin g of chang e requ ests; analysis
and evalu ation of the chang es; app roval or disapproval of the requ est; and implementation , verification,
and relea se of the modi fied software item. An audi t trail shall exist, whereby each modification, the
reason for the modification, and authorization of the modification can be traced. Control and audit of all
accesses to the controll ed software items that hand le safety or security critical function s shall be
performed.
6.2.4

Configuration status accounting. This activity consists of the following task:

6.2.4.1 Management records and status repo rts that show the status and history of controlled
software items includin g baseli ne shall be prepa red. Status reports shou ld include the number of
chang es for a project, latest software item versions, rele ase identifiers, the number of relea ses, and
comparisons of releases.
6.2.5

Configuration evaluation. This activity consists of the follo wing task:

6.2.5.1 The following shal l be determined and ensured: the functional comple teness of the software
items again st their requirements and the physical completeness of the software items (whether their
design and code reflect an up-to-date techni cal description).
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6.2.6

Release management and delivery. This activity consists of the foll owing task:
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6.2.6.1 The release and del ivery of software products and documentation shal l be formall y controlled.
Master copie s of code and documentation shall be maintained for the life of the software product. The
code and documentation that contain safety or security critical function s shall be handl ed, stored,
packaged , and del ivered in accordance with the pol icies of the organizations involved.
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6.3 Quality ass uranc e proces s
The Quality Assurance Process is a process for providi ng ade quate assurance that the software
produ cts and processes in the project life cycle conform to thei r specified requirements and adhe re to
their established plans. To be unbi ased, qual ity assurance needs to have organi zational freedom and
authority from persons directly responsible for develo pin g the software produ ct or executing the
process in the project. Qual ity assurance may be internal or external depe ndi ng on whether evide nce
of product or process quali ty is demonstrated to the manage ment of the supp lier or the acqui rer.
Quali ty assurance may make use of the results of other supporting processes, such as Verification,
Valid ation, Joint Reviews, Audits, and Problem Resolution.
List of activities. This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
4)
6.3.1

Process imple mentation;
Produ ct assurance;
Process assurance;
Assurance of quality systems.

Proce ss implementation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

6.3.1.1 A quali ty assurance process tailored to the project shall be established. The obj ectives of the
quali ty assurance process shall be to assure that the software products and the processes employed
for providin g those software products comply with their established requ irements and adh ere to their
established plans.
6.3.1.2 The qua lity assurance process should be coordina ted with the related Verification (6.4),
Valid ation (6.5), Joint Review (6.6), and Audit (6.7) Processes.
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6.3.1.3 A plan for cond ucting the quali ty assurance process activities and tasks shall be developed,
documented, implemented, and main taine d for the life of the contract. The plan shal l include the
follo wing:
a)

Quali ty standards, methodol ogies, procedures, and tools for performing the qua lity assurance
activities (or their references in organization’s official documentation );

b)

Procedures for contract review and coordina tion thereof;

c)

Procedures for iden tification, coll ection, filing , maintenance, and disposition of qua lity records;

d)

Resources, schedule, and responsibili ties for condu cting the qua lity assurance activities;

e)

Selected activities and tasks from supporting processes, such as Verification (6.4), Vali dation
(6.5), Joint Review (6.6), Audit (6.7), and Problem Resolution (6.8).

6.3.1.4 Schedul ed and on-going quali ty assurance activities and tasks shall be executed. When
probl ems or non -conformances with contract requirements are detected, they shall be documented and
serve as input to the Problem Resolution Process (6.8). Records of these activities and tasks, thei r
execution, probl ems, and probl em resolu tions shal l be prepared and maintain ed.
6.3.1.5 Records of qua lity assurance activities and tasks shall be made availab le to the acqui rer as
specified in the contract.
6.3.1.6 It shall be assured that persons responsibl e for assuring complia nce with the contract
requi rements have the organizational freedom, resources, and authority to permit obj ective evalu ation s
and to initiate, effect, resolve, and verify problem resolutions.
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6.3.2

Product assurance. This activity consists of the following tasks:

6.3.2.1 It shall be assured that all the plans required by the contract are documented, comply with the
contract, are mutually consistent, and are being executed as required.
6.3.2.2 It shall be assured that software produ cts and related documentation comply with the contract
and adh ere to the plans.
6.3.2.3 In preparation for the delivery of the software products, it shall be assured that they have fully
satisfied their contractual requirements and are acceptable to the acqui rer.
6.3.3

Proce ss assu rance. This activity consists of the follo wing tasks:

6.3.3.1 It shall be assured that those software life cycle processes (supp ly, development, operation,
maintena nce, and supporting processes includi ng qua lity assurance) employed for the project comply
with the contract and adhere to the pla ns.
6.3.3.2 It shall be assured that the internal software engi neering practices, development environment
test environment, and libraries comply with the contract.
6.3.3.3 It shall be assured that appli cable prime-contract requ irements are passed down to the
subcontractor, and that the subcontractor’s software products satisfy prime-contract requi rements.
6.3.3.4 It shal l be assured that the acquirer and other parties are provided the required support and
coope ration in accordance with the contract, negotiations, and plans.
6.3.3.5 It shoul d be assured that software product and process measurements are in accordance with
established standards and procedures.
6.3.3.6 It shall be assured that the staff assign ed have the skill and knowledg e need ed to meet the
requi rements of the project and receive any necessary trainin g.
6.3.4

Assurance of quality systems. This activity consists of the following task:
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6.3.4.1 Additional qua lity manage ment activities shall be assured in accordance with the clauses of
ISO 900 1 as specified in the contract.
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6.4 Verification process
The Verification Process is a process for determinin g whether the software products of an activity fulfill
the requ irements or cond ition s imposed on them in the previous activities. For cost and performance
effectiveness, verification shoul d be integrated, as early as possibl e, with the process (such as supply,
development, ope ration, or maintena nce) that employs it. This process may include analysis, review
and test.
This process may be executed with varying degrees of inde pen dence. The deg ree of inde pen dence
may range from the same person or different person in the same organi zation to a person in a different
organ ization with varying degrees of separation. In the case where the process is executed by an
organ ization indepen den t of the supplie r, develope r, ope rator, or maintain er, it is calle d Indepe nde nt
Verification Process.
List of activities. This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
6.4.1

Process imple mentation;
Verification.

Proce ss implementation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

6.4.1.1 A determina tion shall be made if the project warrants a verification effort and the degree of
organ izationa l indepe nde nce of that effort needed . The project requ irements shal l be analyzed for
criticality. Criticality may be gauge d in terms of:
a)

The potential of an und etected error in a system or software requirement for causing dea th or
personal injury, mission failure, or financial or catastrophic equip ment loss or damage;

b)

The maturity of and risks associated with the software techno logy to be used;

c)

Avail abi lity of fund s and resources.

6.4.1.2 If the project warrants a verification effort, a verification process shal l be establ ished to verify
the software product.
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6.4.1.3 If the project warrants an indep end ent verification effort, a qualified organization respon sible
for conducting the verification shall be sele cted. This organi zation shall be assured of the
indep end ence and authority to perform the verification activities.
6.4.1.4 Based upo n the scope , magni tude, complexity, and criticali ty anal ysis above, target life cycle
activities and software produ cts requi ring verification shal l be determined. Verification activities and
tasks define d in 6.4.2, including associated method s, techniqu es, and tools for performing the tasks,
shall be sele cted for the target life cycle activities and software products.
6.4.1.5 Based upo n the verification tasks as determined , a verification pla n shall be developed and
documented. The plan shall add ress the life cycle activities and software products subject to
verification, the required verification tasks for each life cycle activity and software product, and related
resources, responsibili ties, and schedu le. The plan shall add ress procedures for forwarding verification
reports to the acquirer and other involved organization s.
6.4.1.6 The verification plan shal l be implemented. Proble ms and non-conformances detected by the
verification effort shall be entered into the Problem Resolution Process (6.8). All proble ms and non conformances shall be resolved. Results of the verification activities shall be made availa ble to the
acqui rer and other involved organ izations.
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6.4.2

Verification. This activity consists of the follo wing tasks:

6.4.2.1 Contract verification. The contract shall be verified considering the criteria listed belo w:
a)

The suppl ier has the capab ili ty to satisfy the requ irements.

b)

The requi rements are consistent and cover user need s.

c)

Adequ ate procedu res for hand lin g chan ges to requ irements and escalating proble ms are
stipu lated.

d)

Procedures and their extent for interface and coop eration among the parties are stipula ted
includin g ownership , warranty, copyright and confidentiality.

e)

Acceptance criteria and procedures are stipul ated in accordance with requirements.

NO TE – This activity may be used in the contract review (see 6.3.1.3 b).

6.4.2.2 Process verification. The process shall be verified conside ring the criteria listed belo w:
a)

Proje ct pla nni ng requirements are adeq uate and timely.

b)

Processes selected for the project are adequate, implemented, bei ng executed as plan ned ,
and compli ant with the contract.

c)

The stand ards, procedures, and environments for the proje ct’s processes are adeq uate.

d)

The proje ct is staffed and personnel trained as requi red by the contract.
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6.4.2.3 Requirements verification. The requi rements shall be verified conside ring the criteria listed
below:
a)

The system requirements are consistent, feasibl e, and testabl e.

b)

The system requirements have been appropriately allocated to hardware items, software
items and manual ope rations according to design criteria.

c)

The software requirements are consistent, feasible, testable , and accurately reflect system
requi rements.

d)

The software requi rements related to safety, security, and criticality are correct as shown by
suitably rigo rous methods.

6.4.2.4 Design verification. The design shall be verified considering the criteria listed below:
a)

The design is correct and consistent with and traceable to requi rements.

b)

The design implements proper sequ ence of events, inputs, outputs, interfaces, log ic flow
allocation of timing and sizing budg ets, and error definition, isola tion, and recovery.

c)

Selected design can be derived from requi rements.

d)

The design implements safety, security, and other critical requ irements correctly as shown by
suitably rigo rous methods.

6.4.2.5 Code verification. The code shall be verified considering the criteria listed bel ow:
a)

The code is traceable to design and requi rements, testable, correct, and compliant with
requi rements and coding standa rds.
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b)

The code implements proper event sequence, consistent interfaces, correct data and control
flow, completene ss, appropriate allocation timing and sizing bud gets, and error defini tion,
isola tion, and recovery.

c)

Selected code can be derived from design or requi rements.

d)

The code implements safety, security, and other critical requirements correctly as shown by
suitably rigo rous methods.

6.4.2.6 Integration verification. The integration shall be verified considering the criteria listed bel ow:
a)

The software components and units of each software item have been comple tely and
correctly integrated into the software item.

b)

The hardware items, software items, and manual ope rations of the system have been
completely and correctly integrated into the system.

c)

The integration tasks have been performed in accordance with an integration plan .

6.4.2.7 Documentation verification. The documentation shall be verified conside ring the criteria
listed bel ow:
The documentation is adequ ate, complete, and consistent.
Documentation preparation is timely.
Configuration mana gement of documents follo ws specified procedures.
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a)
b)
c)
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6.5 Validation proce ss
The Validation Process is a process for determining whether the requirements and the final, as-buil t
system or software produ ct fulfills its specific intend ed use. Validation may be cond ucted in earlier
stage s. This process may be condu cted as a part of Software Acceptance Support (5.3.13).
This process may be executed with varying degrees of indep end ence. The degree of indepen den ce
may range from the same person or different person in the same organization to a person in a different
organ ization with varying degrees of sepa ration. In the case where the process is executed by an
organ ization indepen den t of the supp lie r, develope r, operator, or maintainer, it is called Independ ent
Valid ation Process.
List of activities. This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
6.5.1

Process imple mentation;
Valid ation.

Proce ss implementation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

6.5.1.1 A determination shall be made if the project warrants a validation effort and the degree of
organ izationa l ind epend ence of that effort neede d.
6.5.1.2 If the proje ct warrants a valida tion effort, a validation process shall be established to vali date
the system or software product. Vali dation tasks define d below, includin g associated methods,
techniqu es, and tools for performing the tasks, shall be selected.
6.5.1.3 If the project warrants an inde pende nt effort, a qual ified organi zation responsible for
condu cting the effort shall be sele cted. The conductor shall be assured of the indep enden ce and
authority to perform the vali dation tasks.
6.5.1.4 A vali dation plan shall be develop ed and documented. The plan shall include, but is not
limited to, the following:
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a)
b)
c)
d)

Items subj ect to vali dation;
Valid ation tasks to be performed;
Resources, responsibili ties, and schedu le for vali dation;
Procedures for forwarding vali dation repo rts to the acquirer and other parties.

6.5.1.5 The vali dation plan shall be implemented. Proble ms and non-conformances detected by the
valid ation effort shall be entered into the Problem Resolution Process (6.8). All proble ms and nonconformances shall be resolved. Results of the validation activities shall be made available to the
acqui rer and other involved organ izations.
6.5.2

Validation. This activity shal l consist of the following tasks:

6.5.2.1 Prepare selected test requirements, test cases, and test specifications for analyzing test
results.
6.5.2.2 Ensure that these test requ irements, test cases, and test specifications reflect the particula r
requi rements for the specific intended use.
6.5.2.3 Conduct the tests in subclau ses 6.5.2.1 and 6.5.2.2, includi ng:
a)

Testing with stress, bou ndary, and sing ular inpu ts;

b)

Testing the software product for its ability to isolate and minimize the effect of errors; that is,
graceful degrada tion upon fail ure, reque st for operator assistance upo n stress, bound ary, and
singu lar condition s;
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c)

Testing that representative users can successfully achieve thei r intend ed tasks using the
software product.

6.5.2.4 Validate that the software product satisfies its intende d use.
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6.5.2.5 Test the software produ ct as appropriate in sele cted areas of the target environment.
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6.6 Joint review process
The Join t Review Process is a process for evaluating the status and products of an activity of a project
as appropriate. Joint reviews are at both project mana gement and technical levels and are held
througho ut the life of the contract. This process may be emplo yed by any two parties, where one party
(reviewing party) reviews another party (reviewed party).
List of activities: This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
6.6.1

Process imple mentation;
Proje ct manage ment reviews;
Technical reviews.

Proce ss implementation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

6.6.1.1 Periodi c reviews shal l be held at predetermined milestones as specified in the project plan(s)
Ad hoc reviews should be called when deemed necessary by either party.
6.6.1.2 All resources requ ired to cond uct the reviews shall be agreed on by the parties. These
resources include personnel, location, facilities, hardware, software, and tools.
6.6.1.3 The parties should agree on the following items at each review: meeting agen da, software
produ cts (results of an activity) and probl ems to be reviewed; scope and procedu res; and entry and exit
criteria for the review.
6.6.1.4 Problems detected during the reviews shal l be recorded and entered into the Problem
Resolution Process (6.8) as requi red.
6.6.1.5 The review results shall be documented and distributed. The reviewing party will acknowled ge
to the reviewed party the ade qua cy (for example, approval, disapp roval, or contingent approval) of the
review results.
6.6.1.6 The parties shal l agree on the outcome of the review and any action item responsibi lities and
closure criteria.
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6.6.2

Project management reviews. This activity consists of the following task:

6.6.2.1 Project status shall be evaluated relative to the applicabl e project plans, schedules, standards
and guide lines. The outcome of the review should be discussed between the two parties and should
provide for the follo wing:

6.6.3

a)

Making activities progress accordin g to plan , based on an evaluation of the activity or
software product status;

b)

Maintain ing glob al control of the project throug h adequ ate all ocation of resources;

c)

Chang ing project direction or determinin g the need for alternate planni ng;

d)

Evalu ating and manag ing the risk issues that may jeopardize the success of the project.

Technical reviews. This activity consists of the foll owing task:

6.6.3.1 Technical reviews shall be hel d to evalua te the software products or services under
consideration and provide eviden ce that:
a)

They are complete.

b)

They comply with their standards and specifications.
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Chang es to them are properly implemented and affect only those areas identified by the
Configuration Mana gement Process (6.2).

d)

They are adhering to app licable sched ules.

e)

They are ready for the next activity.

f)

The develop ment, operation, or main tenan ce is being cond ucted according to the plans,
sched ule s, standa rds, and guid eline s of the project.
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c)
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6.7 Audit proce ss
The Audi t Process is a process for determining complia nce with the requirements, pla ns, and contract
as appropriate. This process may be employed by any two parties, where one party (auditing party
audits the software produ cts or activities of another party (aud ited party).
List of activities. This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
6.7.1

Process imple mentation;
Audit.

Proce ss implementation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

6.7.1.1 Audits shall be hel d at prede termined milestones as specified in the project pla n(s).
6.7.1.2 Auditing personnel shall not have any direct responsibi lity for the software products and
activities they aud it.
6.7.1.3 All resources requ ired to conduct the audi ts shall be agreed by the parties. The se resource
include suppo rting personnel, location, facili ties, hardware, software, and tools.
6.7.1.4 The parties should agree on the follo wing items at each audit: agenda ; software products
(and/ results of an activity) to be reviewed; audit scope and procedures; and entry and exit criteria for
the audit.
6.7.1.5 Problems detected during the audits shal l be recorded and entered into the Problem
Resolution Process (6.8) as requi red.
6.7.1.6 After completing an aud it, the audit results shall be documented and provided to the audi ted
party. The aud ited party shal l acknowledg e to the auditing party any problems foun d in the audit and
related proble m resolutions planned .
6.7.1.7 The parties shal l agree on the outcome of the audit and any action item responsibi lities and
closure criteria.
6.7.2

Audit. This activity consists of the foll owing task:
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6.7.2.1 Audits shall be conducted to ensure that:
a)

As-coded software produ cts (such as a software item) reflect the design documentation.

b)

The acceptance review and testing requirements prescribe d by the documentation are
adequ ate for the acceptance of the software products.

c)

Test data comply with the specification.

d)

Software products were successfully tested and meet thei r specifications.

e)

Test reports are correct and discrepancies between actual and expected results have been
resolved.

f)

User documentation complie s with standards as specified.

g)

Activities have been cond ucted according to applicabl e requirements, plan s, and contract.

h)

The costs and schedules adhere to the establi shed plan s.
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6.8 Problem reso lution process
The Proble m Resolution Process is a process for anal yzing and resolving the proble ms (includi ng nonconformances), whatever their nature or source, that are discovered during the execution of
development, ope ration, maintenan ce, or other processes. The objective is to provide a timely,
responsible, and documented mean s to ensure that all discovered problems are ana lyzed and resolved
and trends are recognized.
List of activities. This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
6.8.1

Process imple mentation;
Probl em resolution.

Proce ss implementation. This activity consists of the following task:

6.8.1.1 A problem resolution process shall be established for handl ing all probl ems (includi ng nonconformances) detected in the software products and activities. The process shall comply with the
follo wing requ irements:
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6.8.2

a)

The process shal l be closed-loop, ensuring that: all detected problems are promptly reported
and entered into the Problem Resolution Process; action is initiated on them; rele vant parties
are advised of the existence of the proble m as appropriate; causes are ide ntified, analyzed,
and, where possible , eliminated; resolu tion and disposition are achieved; status is tracked
and reported; and records of the probl ems are maintain ed as stipu lated in the contract.

b)

The process shou ld contain a scheme for categorizing and prioritizing the problems. Each
probl em should be classified by the category and priority to facilitate trend ana lysis and
probl em resolution .

c)

Analysis shall be performed to detect trends in the probl ems reported.

d)

Probl em resolu tions and disposition s shall be evaluated: to evaluate that probl ems have been
resolved, adverse trends have bee n reversed, and chan ges have bee n correctly implemented
in the app ropriate software produ cts and activities; and to determine whether addition al
probl ems have been introduced.

Problem reso lution. This activity consists of the following task:

6.8.2.1 When problems (includi ng non-conformances) have bee n detected in a software product or an
activity, a proble m report shall be prepared to describe each problem detected. The probl em repo rt
shall be used as part of the closed-loop process describe d above: from detection of the problem,
through investigation, analysis and resolution of the proble m and its cause, and onto trend detection
across proble ms.
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7

Organizational life cyc le proce sse s

This clause defines the following organization al life cycle processes:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Manag ement process;
Infrastructure process;
Improvement process;
Train ing process.
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The activities and tasks in an organization al process are the responsibili ty of the organization using the
process. The organ ization ensures that the process is in existence and functiona l.
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7.1 Management proces s
The Manage ment Process contains the gen eric activities and tasks, which may be employed by any
party that has to manage its respective process(es). The manager is responsible for product
manag ement, project mana gement, and task manage ment of the appli cable process(es), such as the
acqui sition, supply, development, operation, maintena nce, or supporting process.
List of activities: This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
7.1.1

Initiation and scope definition ;
Plann ing ;
Execution and control;
Review and evalua tion;
Closure.

Initiation and scope definition. This activity consists of the following tasks:

7.1.1.1 The manag ement process shal l be initiated by establ ishin g the requi rements of the process to
be unde rtaken.
7.1.1.2 Once the requ irements are establi shed, the manager shall establi sh the feasibili ty of the
process by checking that the resources (personnel, material s, technology, and environment) required to
execute and manag e the process are available , adequ ate, and appropriate and that the time-scale s to
completion are achievabl e.
7.1.1.3 As necessary, and by agreement of all parties concerned, the requi rements of the process
may be modi fied at this poin t to achieve the completion criteria.
7.1.2

Planning. This activity consists of the following task:
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7.1.2.1 The manage r shall prepare the plan s for execution of the process. The pla ns associated with
the execution of the process shall contain descriptions of the associated activities and tasks and
identification of the software products that will be provided. The se pla ns shal l include , but are not
limited to, the following:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
7.1.3

Sched ule s for the timely completion of tasks;
Estimation of effort;
Adequ ate resources neede d to execute the tasks;
Allocation of tasks;
Assignment of responsibi lities;
Quantification of risks associated with the tasks or the process itself;
Quali ty control measures to be employed throug hou t the process;
Costs associated with the process execution;
Provision of environment and infrastructure.

Execu tion and control. This activity consists of the follo wing tasks:

7.1.3.1 The manage r shal l initiate the implementation of the plan to satisfy the obj ectives and criteria
set, exercising control over the process.
7.1.3.2 The manage r shall moni tor the execution of the process, providing both internal repo rting of
the process progress and external repo rting to the acquirer as defined in the contract.
7.1.3.3 The manag er shall investigate, anal yze, and resolve the proble ms discovered during the
execution of the process. The resolution of problems may result in chang es to plan s. It is the
manag er’s responsibi lity to ensure the impact of any change s is determined, controll ed, and monitored.
Probl ems and thei r resolution shall be documented.
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7.1.3.4 The mana ger shall report, at agreed poi nts, the progress of the process, declaring adherence
to the plan s and resolving instances of the lack of progress. These include internal and external
reporting as required by the organizational procedu res and the contract.
7.1.4

Review and evaluation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

7.1.4.1 The manage r shall ensure that the software produ cts and plans are evaluated for satisfaction
of requirements.
7.1.4.2 The manage r shal l assess the evaluation results of the software products, activities, and task
completed during the execution of the process for achie vement of the obj ectives and completion of the
plans.
7.1.5

Closure. This activity consists of the following tasks:

7.1.5.1 When all software produ cts, activities, and tasks are completed, the mana ger shall determine
whether the process is complete taking into account the criteria as specified in the contract or as part
of organi zation’s procedure.
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7.1.5.2 The manag er shall check the results and records of the software products, activities, and task
emplo yed for completeness. The se results and records shal l be archived in a suitable environment a
specified in the contract.
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7.2 Infrastructure proces s
The Infrastructure Process is a process to establi sh and maintain the infrastructure needed for any
other process. The infrastructure may include hardware, software, tools, techniq ues, standards, and
facilities for develop ment, operation, or maintena nce.
List of activities. This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
7.2.1

Process imple mentation;
Establishment of the infrastructure;
Maintena nce of the infrastructure.

Proce ss implementation. This activity consists of the following tasks:

7.2.1.1 The infrastructure shou ld be defined and documented to meet the requirements of the process
emplo ying this process, considering the appli cable procedures, standards, tools, and techniq ues.
7.2.1.2 The establishment of the infrastructure should be plan ned and documented.
7.2.2

Establishment of the infrastructure. This activity consists of the following tasks:

7.2.2.1 The configuration of the infrastructure should be planned and documented. Functiona lity,
performance, safety, security, availa bil ity, space requirements, equip ment, costs, and time constraints
shoul d be considered.
7.2.2.2 The infrastructure shall be installed in time for execution of the relevant process.
7.2.3

Maintenanc e of the infrastructure. This activity consists of the follo wing task:
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7.2.3.1 The infrastructure shall be maintain ed, monitored, and modified as necessary to ensure that it
continue s to satisfy the requi rements of the process employing this process. As part of main taining the
infrastructure, the extent to which the infrastructure is under configuration mana gement shal l be
defined.
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7.3 Improvement process
The Improvement Process is a process for establi shing , assessing, measuring , controllin g, and
improving a software life cycle process.
List of activities. This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
7.3.1

Process establishment;
Process assessment;
Process improvement.

Proce ss establishment. This activity consists of the following task:

7.3.1.1 The organization shall establi sh a suite of organ izationa l processes for all software life cycle
processes as they apply to its business activities. The processes and their appl ication to specific cases
shall be documented in organization ’s publi cations. As appropriate, a process control mechani sm
shoul d be establ ished to develop, moni tor, control, and improve the process(es).
7.3.2

Proce ss asse ssment This activity consists of the foll owing tasks:

7.3.2.1 A process assessment procedure should be
Assessment records shoul d be kept and maintained .

develo ped, documented, and applied .

7.3.2.2 The organi zation shall plan and carry out reviews of the processes at appropriate intervals to
ensure their continui ng suitabili ty and effectiveness in the lig ht of assessment results.
7.3.3

Proce ss improve ment. This activity consists of the foll owing tasks:

7.3.3.1 The organi zation shall effect such improvements to its processes as it determine s to be
necessary as a result of process assessment and review. Process documentation should be upd ated to
reflect improvement in the organi zational processes.
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7.3.3.2 Historical, techni cal, and evalu ation data shou ld be collected and ana lyzed to gain are
understanding of the streng ths and weaknesses of the employed processes. These anal yses should be
used as feedba ck to improve these processes, to recommend chang es in the direction of the projects
(or subsequen t proje cts), and to determine technolo gy advancement needs.
7.3.3.3 Quality cost data shoul d be collected, maintained, and used to improve the organization ’s
processes as a manag ement activity. These data shall serve the purpose of establ ishing the cost of
both the prevention and resolution of probl ems and non-conformity in software products and services.
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7.4 Training proce ss
The Trainin g Process is a process for providing and maintain ing trained personnel. The acqui sition,
suppl y, develo pment, operation, or maintena nce of software produ cts is largel y dep end ent upon
knowledg eable and skilled personn el. For example : develo per personn el shou ld have essential train ing
in software mana gement and software engin eering. It is, therefore, imperative that personne l trainin g
be planne d and imple mented early so that train ed personne l are avail able as the software produ ct is
acqui red, supplie d, developed, ope rated, or maintained .
List of activities. This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
7.4.1

Process imple mentation;
Train ing material develop ment;
Train ing plan implementation.

Proce ss implementation. This activity consists of the following task:

7.4.1.1 A review of the project requirements shall be conducted to establish and make timely
provision for acquiring or developing the resources and skill s requi red by the mana gement and
technical staff. The types and levels of trainin g and categories of personne l needin g trainin g shall be
determined. A train ing plan, add ressing implementation schedul es, resource requirements, and trainin g
needs, should be develope d and documented.
7.4.2

Training material deve lopment. This activity consists of the follo wing task:

7.4.2.1 Trainin g manual s, includi ng presentation materials used in providin g train ing , should be
develope d.
7.4.3

Training plan implementation. This activity consists of the follo wing tasks:

7.4.3.1 The trainin g pla n shall be implemented to provide trainin g to personne l. Train ing records
shoul d be maintaine d.
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7.4.3.2 It shou ld be ensured that the right mix and catego ries of appropriately trained personn el are
avail abl e for the plan ned activities and tasks in a timely manne r.
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Annex A
(normative)
Tailoring process
The Tailoring Process is a process for performing basic tailoring of this Internation al Standard for
software project. This anne x provides requ irements for tailoring this International Stand ard.
List of activities. This process consists of the following activities:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Identifying project environment;
Soliciting inpu ts;
Selecting processes, activities, and tasks;
Documenting tailoring decision s and rationale.

A.1 Identifying project environment. This activity consists of the follo wing task:
A.1.1 Characteristics of the proje ct environment that are going to influence tailoring shall be identified .
Some of the characteristics may be: life cycle model; current system life cycle activity; system and
software requ irements; organizational poli cies, procedu res and strategies; size, criticali ty and types of
the system, software product or service; and number of personne l and parties involved.
A.2 Soliciting inputs. This activity consists of the following task:
A.2.1 Inpu ts from the organization s that are to be affected by the tailo ring decision s shal l be soli cited.
Users, supp ort personn el, contracting officers, potential bidd ers shou ld be involved in tailo ring.
A.3 Selecting proce sses, activities, and tasks . This activity consists of the following tasks:
A.3.1 The processes, activities, and tasks that are to be performed shal l be decided . These includ e
the documentation to be developed and who are to be responsibl e for them. For this purpose, this
International Stand ard should be evaluated against relevant data gathered in clauses A.1 and A.2.
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A.3.2 The processes, activities, and tasks that were decide d upon in A.3.1 but not provided in this
International Stand ard shall be specified in the contract itself. Organ izationa l life cycle processes
(clau se 7) should be evaluated to determine whether they coul d provide for these processes, activities
and tasks.
A.3.3 In this Internation al Standa rd, requirements are indi cated by tasks that contain “shall ” or “will”.
These tasks should be carefully considered for whether they should be kept or dele ted for a give
proje ct or a given business sector. Factors to be conside red include but are not limited to: risk, cost
sched ule , performance, size, criticali ty, and human interface.
A.4 Documenting tailoring dec isions and rationale. This activity consists of the following task:
A.4.1

All tailoring decisions shall be documented together with the rationa le for the decision s.
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Annex B
(informative)
Guidance on tailoring
No two projects are the same. Variation s in organi zational policies and procedures, acquisition
methods and strategies, project size and comple xity, system requi rements and develop ment methods,
among other thing s, influence how a system is acquired, develope d, operated, or maintaine d. This
International Standard is written for a gene ral project to accommodate such variations as much as
possible . Therefore, in the interest of cost reduction and quali ty improvement, this Internation al
Stand ard should be tail ored for an individua l project. All parties involved in the project should be
involved in tailo ring.
B.1 Gene ral tailoring guidance . This clause provides guida nce on tailo ring this International
Stand ard and is not exhau stive. This clause may be used to perform first-level tailo ring of this
International Standa rd for a given business area; for example, aviation, nuclear, medi cal, military,
country, or organi zation. The second-level tailoring should be performed for each specific project or
contract.
B.2 Tailoring of the Development Process
The Develo pment Process (5.3) nee ds special attention, because this process may be used by
different parties with different obje ctives. As a first-level tail oring of this process, the foll owing is
recommended:
a)

For a software produ ct that is embedded in or integral to the system: all the activities in the
process should be considered; and it should be clarified whether the develo per is requi red to
perform or support the system activities.

b)

For a stand -alone software product, the system activities (5.3.2, 5.3.3, 5.3.10 and 5.3.11)
may not be requi red but shou ld be considered.
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B.3 Tailoring of the evaluation-related activities
Persons who are involved in any activity of the life cycle of a project or a process, condu ct evaluation s
either on their own or other’s software products and activities. This International Standard groups these
evalu ations into five categories, which are listed below. The first four evalua tion categories are at
proje ct level; the last one is at organi zational level. These evalua tions should be selected and tailored
propo rtional to the scope, magn itude , complexity, and criticality of the project or of the organ ization.
The problem, non-conformance, and improvement reports from these evalu ation s feed into the Problem
Resolution Process (6.8).
a)

Process-internal evaluations (evaluation tasks in 5.1 to 5.5). These are conducted by
personne l performing the assigned tasks within the process during their day-to-day activities.

b)

Verification (6.4) and Valida tion (6.5). Conducted by the acquirer, the suppli er, or an
indep end ent party, to verify and vali date the products in varying depth depend ing on the
proje ct. These evaluations do not dupli cate or replace other evalu ations, but supp lement
them.

c)

Joint Reviews (6.6) and Audits (6.7). These are cond ucted in a join t forum by the reviewing
and reviewed parties to evaluate status and complian ce of products and activities on a preagreed to sched ule .

d)

Quali ty Assurance (6.3). Condu cted by personnel indepe nde nt of the personnel directly
responsible for developi ng the software product or executing the process. The goal is to
indep end ently assure conformance of the software produ cts and processes with the contract
requi rements and adherence to the establi shed plans. This process may use the results from
a, b, and c above as inputs. This process may coordina te its activities with those of a, b,
and c.

e)

Improvement (7.3). Conducted by an organization for efficient manag ement and selfimprovement of its process. This is conducted rega rdless of project or contract requ irements.
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B.4 Tailoring and application considerations
The paragraphs in this clause outline broad tailoring and application consideration s for key proje ct
characteristics. Neither the considerations nor the characteristics are exhaustive and represent only
current thinking . Figu re B.1 provides an example of the appl ication of this International Standard.
Organ izationa l pol icies. Determine which organization al policies are relevant and applicabl e, such as
on computer langu ages, safety and security, hardware reserve requirements, and risk manage ment.
The clauses of this International Standard related to these organ izationa l policies shou ld be kept.
Acqui sition strategy. Determine which acquisition strategi es are relevant and app licable for the project,
such as types of contract, more than one contractor, involvement of subcontractors and verification and
valid ation agen ts, level of acquirer’s involvement with contractors, and evalua tion of contractors’
capab ili ties. The clauses of this Internationa l Standard related to these strategies should be kept.
Suppo rt concept. Determine which support concepts are relevant and applicable , such as expected
length of support, deg ree of chan ge, and whether the acquirer or the supplie r will suppo rt. If the
software product will have a long support life or is expected to change significantly, all documentation
requi rements shou ld be considered. It is advisable to have the documentation automated.
Life Cycle model(s). Determine which life cycle model(s) are relevant and app licable for the project,
such as Waterfall, evolutionary, builds, pre-plann ed product improvement, Spiral. All such models
prescribe certain processes and activities that may be performed sequentiall y, repea ted, and combined;
in these models, the life cycle activities in this Internation al Standard shou ld be mapped to the sele cted
model (s). For evolutionary, buil d, and pre-plann ed product improvement models, the outputs of one
proje ct activity feed into the next. In these cases, the documentation should be complete at the end of
an activity or a task.
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Parties involved. Determine or identify which parties are involved in the project, such as acquirer,
suppl ier, develope r, subcontractor, verification agen t, and vali dation agent, main tainer; and the number
of personn el. All the requirements related to organi zational interfaces between two parties are und er
consideration ; for example, acquirer to develope r and supplier to verification or validation age nt. A
large project involving many (tens or hun dreds) persons need s significant mana gement oversight and
control. Tools such as internal and indep enden t evaluations, reviews, audits and inspections, and data
colle ction are important for a large project. For small projects, these controls may be excessive.
System life cycle activity. Determine which current system life cycle activities are relevant and
appli cable, such as acquirer’s proje ct initiation, supplie r’s develop ment, and main tenance. Some
scena rios:
Acqui rer is initiating or defining system requ irements. Feasibi lity studie s and prototyping of
requi rements and design may be cond ucted. Software code for prototypes may be develo ped, which
may or may not be used later in the development of software products performed und er contract.
System requirements and prelimina ry software requirements may be developed . In these cases, the
Development Process (5.3) may be used as a guid ance rather than requ irement; the rigor of
quali fication and evalu ation may not be needed; and join t reviews and aud its may not be neede d.
Develope r is producing software products unde r contract. In this case all Development Process (5.3)
requi rements shou ld be considered during tailo ring.
Maintain er is modifying software products. The Main tenance Process (5.5) is under consideration.
Parts of the Development Process (5.3) may be used as mini-processes.
System-Level characteristics. Determine which system-level characteristics are relevant and
appli cable, such as number of subsystems and configuration items. If the system has many
subsystems or configuration items, the Develop ment Process (5.3) shoul d be carefully tailored for each
subsystem and configuration item. All interface and integration requi rements should be considered.
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Figure B.1 An Example of Application of the International Standard
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Software-Level characteristics. Determine which software-level characteristics are relevant
appli cable, such as number of software items, types, size and criticality of software products,
technical risks. If the software product has many software items, componen ts, and units,
Development Process (5.3) shou ld be carefully tailored for each software item. All interface
integration requirements shoul d be considered.

and
and
the
and
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Determine which types of software product are involved, as different types of software product may
requi re different tailoring decisions. Some examples:
a)

New develo pment. All of the requi rements, particula rly the Development Process (5.3),
shoul d be under consideration .

b)

Use of off-the-shelf software product “as is.” The full Develop ment Process (5.3) may be
excessive. Performance, documentation, proprietary, usage, ownership , warranty and
licensing righ ts, and future suppo rt related to the software produ ct should be evalu ated.

c)

Modification of off-the-shelf software product.
Documentation may not be availab le
Depen din g on the criticality and expected future changes, the Develop ment Process (5.3)
shoul d be used via the Maintenance Process (5.5). Performance, documentation , proprietary
ownership, usage, warranty and licensing righ ts, and future support related to the software
produ ct shou ld be evaluated.

d)

Software or firmware product embedde d in or integral to a system. Since such a software
produ ct is a part of a larger system, the system-related activities in the Development Process
(5.3) shoul d be considered. In the system-rela ted activities, only one verb “perform” or
“supp ort” need s to be selected. If the software or firmware product is not likely to be modified
in the future, extent of documentation needs shoul d be carefully examined.

e)

Software produ ct that is stand-alo ne. Since such a software product is not a part of a system.
the system-related activities in the Develo pment Process (5.3) need not be considered.
Documentation need s, particularly for main tenance, shou ld be carefully examined.

f)

Non-deli verable software product. As no items are bein g acqui red, supp lie d, or develop ed, no
provision of this International Standard except 5.3.1.5 of the Development Process (5.3)
shoul d be considered. However, if the acquirer decide s to acqui re a pie ce of such a software
produ ct for future operation and maintenan ce, then this software product shoul d be treated as
in b or c above.

Other considerations.
The more depe ndent the system is upon the software product ope rating correctly and being fini shed on
time, the more manage ment control shoul d be imposed via testing, reviews, audits, verification,
valid ation, and so on. Conversely, much mana gement control of non-critical or small software product
may not be cost-effective.
Development of software product may have technical risks. If the software technolo gy used is not
mature, software product bei ng develop ed is unpreceden ted or complex, or software product contains
safety, security, or other critical requ irements, then rigo rous specification, design, testing, and
evalu ations may be need ed. Inde pende nt verification and valid ation may be important.
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Annex c
(informative)
Guidance on proces ses and organizations
This ann ex, to promote unde rstandab ility, presents a discussion on the processes, organizations, and
their relationships und er key viewpoints.
C.1 Process es under key points of view
This Internationa l Standa rd contains the processes that are appli cable throughout the life cycle of
software. However, these processes may be used in different ways by different organ izations and
parties with different views and obj ectives. This clause presents the processes and thei r relationships
under key poin ts of view. See 4.1.1 for synopses of the processes.
Figure C.1 depi cts the software life cycle processes and their relationships under different views of the
usage of this Internation al Standard. The basic views shown are: contract, management, operating,
engin eering, and supporting. Under the contract view, acquirer and supplier parties negotiate and enter
into a contract and emplo y the Acqui sition Process and Suppl y Process respectively. Under the
manag ement view, the acqui rer, suppl ier, developer, operator, maintain er, or other party manag es its
respective process. Under the operating view, the ope rator provide s software operation service for the
users. Under the eng ine ering view, the develop er or maintainer cond ucts its respective engi nee ring
tasks to produce or modify software products. Under the supporting view, parties (such as configuration
manag ement, quali ty assurance) provide supp orting services to others in fulfill ing specific, uniq ue
tasks. Also shown (see the bottom box) are the organization al processes; these are employed by an
organ ization at the corporate level to establi sh and implement an underlying structure made up of
associated life cycle process(es) and personn el and continuou sly improve them.
Figure C.2 presents the primary (top, left box), suppo rting (top, righ t box), and organizational (bottom
box) life cycle processes and thei r constituent activity names und er different views. A numeral prefixed
to a process refers to the section number in this Internationa l Stand ard.
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The contract view has two life cycle processes (see the uppe r shaded box unde r the Primary Life Cycle
Processes): an Acquisition Process for the acquirer and a Supply Process for the supplier. Each
process shows its constituent activities. These processes define the tasks for the acqui rer and the
suppl ier respectively from the contractual viewpoin t.
The enginee ring view has two life cycle processes (see the lower, left-bottom shaded box in the
Primary Life Cycle Processes): a Development Process and a Maintenance Process. Each process
shows its constituent activities. The Development Process is emplo yed by development eng ine ers for
produ cing software produ cts. The Maintenan ce Process is employed by maintena nce engine ers for
modifying the software and keepi ng it current.
The operating view has one life cycle process (see the lower, right shad ed box in the Primary Life
Cycle Processes): an Operation Process and its constituent activities. The Operation Process is
emplo yed for ope rating the software for its users.
The quali ty manage ment view has six life cycle processes (see the shaded box in Supporting Life
Cycle Processes): Quality Assurance Process; Verification Process; Valida tion Process; Joint Review
Process; and Audit Process. Their constituen t activities are not shown. These qual ity related processes
are employed for managi ng qua lity throug hout the software life cycle. The Verification; Vali dation; Joint
Review; and Audit processes may be employed by different parties separately and as techni ques of the
Quali ty Assurance Process as well .
The manag ement view has one process (see the shaded box in Organi zational Life Cycle Processes):
a Manag ement Process that is used by any organization for manag ing its respective process. Its
constituent activities are shown.
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Figure C.1 Software Life-Cycle Proces ses -- Roles and Relationships
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The position order of activitie s does not mean ti me order.
Names of activities in the Development Process are not names of development phases.

Figure C.2 Software Life Cycle Proces ses, Views and Activities
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C.2 Process es, organizations, and relationships
The processes and organi zations (or parties) are only related functiona lly. The y do not dictate a
structure for an organization (or a party).
In this Internation al Standard, the terms “organization ” and “party” are nearly synonymous. An
organ ization is a body of persons organized for some specific purpose, as a club, union , corporation, or
society. When an organi zation, as a whole or a part, enters into a contract, it is a party. Organizations
are separate bodi es, but the parties may be from the same organization or from sepa rate
organ izations.
An organi zation or a party gets its name from the process it performs; for example, it is called an
acqui rer when it performs the Acquisition Process.
An organ ization may perform one process or more than one process; a process may be performed by
one organization or more than one organization. Under one contract or application of this Internationa l
Stand ard, a given party shoul d not perform both the Acquisition Process and the Supply Process, but it
can perform other processes.
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In this Internationa l Stand ard itself, the relationships between the processes are onl y static. The more
important dynamic, real-life relationships between the processes, between the parties, and between the
processes and the parties are automatically established when this Internationa l Stand ard is appl ied on
software projects. Each process (and the party performing it) contributes to the software project in its
own unique way. The Acquisition Process (and the acquirer) contribu tes by defining the system, which
would contain software product. The Supply Process (and the supp lie r) contributes by providi ng the
software product or service on which that system would dep end. The Development Process (and the
develope r) contributes by “looking” to the system for correct derivation and definition of software
produ ct, by supp orting prope r integration of the software product back into the system, and by
developi ng the software product in between. The Operation Process (and the ope rator) contributes by
operating the software product in the system’s environment for the benefit of the users, the business,
and the mission. The Maintenan ce Process (and the main taine r) contributes by maintainin g and
sustaini ng the software product for ope rational fitness and by providing support and advice to the user
community. Each supporting or organizational process contribu tes by providing unique, specialized
function s to other processes as need ed.
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Annex D
(informative)
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